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The Morning Journal Bureau, 1
1229 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.
Washington, D. C. Mar. 22. j
"At present ttie Hepnurn rate bill
is In cold storage,
undergoing th"
process of senatorial
refrigeration,"
declared Congressman Victor Mur-docof Kansas, today.
"Perhaps no more remarkable stage
of legal analysis has ever been reach-e- d
by a legislative body," he continued, "than that which now halts the
bill In the senate. The house expos '.1
a wrong and outlined a remedy. But
when the theater of action moved to
the senate, the scenery changed to an
Arctic setlng, Senator Forukcr arranging the ammonia pipes In a masterful
speech on the constitutional side of
the problem, and the contest has been
waged since around the constltuion.
"The great public agitation for
is shivering before the
debate.
blasts of that constitutional
The populace, which the house was
to
fire by Instancing rate outwont
rages, is slowly freezing up under the
daily senatorial moot as to whether
congress has equal power over equity
Jurisdiction of courts and their jurisdiction in the matter of law.
"Acting upon the public demand as
formulated by the president, the house
passed the bill early in February after
eight days' debate. The senate has
held forth since, directing attention
virtually to two points only: First to
what extent In the bill shall judicial
review be provided? Second After
the carrier has sought relief in the
courts against an order of the commission, shall the commission's order
be suspended?
Senate Wants Jmllclnl Review.
"As to the first, the debates Indicate that the senate will add an
amendment to the Hepburn bill, providing explicitly for judicial review,
not alone as to the confiscatory extent
of the rate fixed by the commission,
but also as to the unreasonableness
of the compensation which the commission's order might impose. The
greater the lattltude the senate- - permits here, the more all rate litigation
will tend for final adjudication to the
dcvoutlj
courts, a consummation
wished by the railroads. The Intention
of the house was to permit recourse to courts on the single point
of the challenged lawfulness' of the
rate.
"As to the second point, the suspension of the commission's rate,
as indicated by Its debates,
will provide that the railroad, widen
has sought relief in the courts, shall
deposit daily in court, pending adjudication the difference between th
existing rate and the rate fixed by the
commission, this difference to be paid
to the shipper If the railroads should
lose their case in the courts.
"If the senate's contention Is right,
and the bill as the senate amends it.
becomes a law and proves effective,
no doubt the senate will be showered
with manifestations of popular affection.
"If the senate, by these provisions
should emasculate the bill and that
emasculation is demonstrated by actpopular indignation,
ual practice,
which has risen and subsided upon
this question alternately for midyto palears, will no longer respond expects
liatives. The senate, however,
manifestations of popular affection."
rate-reme-

St. Petersburg, Mar. 25. The Associated Press is able to give the
of an Important
conversation
with a high personage regarding the
situation in Russia. Neither the nai'H
nor position of this personage can be
Indicated, but his competency to Speak
upon the. situation can be vouched fur.
The conversation which covered a
wide range left the distinct Impression that the assembling of the national parliament would bring a crUR
but not the one anticipated abroad
The government evidently is absolutely convinced that an armed revolution
or general uprising which WJUld menace its life Is no longer poájib'o and
that the danger ! not that the government will be overthrown, but that
It will be driven to abandon Its path
of reform.
"The guerrilla warfa-- c which revolutionists are at present eoiductitiR"
to, "cansaid the personage referr
not succeed. Acts of terortom doubtless will continue
vengeance may be
wreaked upon governors ge.ieral and
police masters; Count Wltte, preuilor
and minister of the Interior Durnov i
may be
assassinated;
banks
and
buildings may be blown up anu there
may even be riots here and there
but attempts to produce widespread
risings In cities or a repetition of
railroad strikes are doomed to failure
The government has a firm grip a id
every measure to prevent excesses will
be taken. The weight of the tr iop i
alone renders n revolution Impossits

1

ble.
"Should there be Agrarian disorders
In the summer they will not be revo-

lutionary In character for the peasof Russia are true to the emperor. The danger lies in another llree-tio-

ants

n.

"It Is not a question of the fault of
the government, but of whether reform or reaction will prevail. whether the present struggle to supplant the
old regime and secure larger liberties
for the people will enter the parlia
mentary phase, or a counter revolution will sweep away the entire;
on which the government has
entered. The emperor is sincerely
and honestly desirous of meeting the
wishes of his people and has glvm
them his word to this effect. But H
reactionary party exists.
It Is composed of the aristocracy with powcrfu
backing in high places and above all
It enjoys the support of the military
faction which in a country Ike Rus-al- a
Is an Immense factor.
Til J military Is naturally reactionary. An
prefers to serve a Napoleon rather than a parliament. After thirty
years as a repuhllc a strong royaii.t
faction still exists in the French
army.
"Nevertheless at the present moment the reactionary party is
and powerless. It lacks public confidence. It is easily conceivable, however, that the situation might suddenly change should an opportunity to
Should parliament atstrike come.
tempt to take the bull by the horn
for the deposition of the emperor ami
the destruction of the whole fabric
of government, the new regime mifcht
with disaster. A
be overwhelmed
large element of the population especially the masses who had no share In
the revolution and who reverence l.v
n
ruler, might
emperor as a
be aroused to action by the reactionaries, and the emperor seeing the revolutionaries on one side attempting
to go too far and In the face of what
seemed to be a popular demand for
the restoration of the old regime,
might I will not not say no would
vleld to what he considered the wish
of his subjects."
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Will Be Next to Land

on Stan. I id Oil.

Dallas, Tex., Mar. 26. A special
to the News from Austin. Texas, says
In view of the developments In the
Standard Oil Investigation of New
V'rV considerable Interest ha been
aroused here as -the Waters-Pierc- e
o m pa n v ls dolmbusiness In th;
t ate.
The News lull authority for tii"
M'en-in- t
th't the tlornev genenl
nrnposes "tukli'f Mi th" platter of
law of Texas."
the nntl-tnu- t
s soon as the pressing business now
In hand csn be disposed of and th.t'
the law will be enforced.
i
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0 BE HIDING FROM PILLANES
ad-

Magtaon. Samar, between the constabulary and Pula Janes whs the result of base treachery on the part of
the natives, As a re It of the light
thirty Pulajanes were killed ami ten
of the constabulary killed and wounded.
Governor Curry Is believed to
have escaped death and is now
thought to be in hiding from the Pilln- rescue la effected.
janet until
A dispatch received from Captain
Jones of the constabulary at Magtaon.
says on March 23. Governor Curry.
Judge Lobeiiger. and Superintendent
of Schools Hoover arrived there and
camped over night near Pulajanes.
The presence of the officials was made
known to the rebellious natives and
their leader announced he would surrender his force next day. As a result
of this promise the Americans returned to the town of Magtaon, accompanied by Colonel Agulllar, another
chief.
Next day, Saturday, four chiefs ol"
Pulajanes
with over 100 men and
the
fourteen guns, appeared at Magtaon
Pu-laja-

it has succeeded. Counting ourselves
and the general, there are exactly
eleven congressmen In the chamber."
"People aptsjr to cling tenaciously
to titles," remarked John Sharp Williams, when discussing the bill to do
away with the rank of lieutenant gen
eral in the army.
"There Is a negro down in my state
named AJax Jones. One morning became around looking rather seedy.
" 'Where were you last night AJax ."
his employer asked.
" 'Why, boss. I .lined the United Order of the Rising Star of BthlOfllu,
an' they made me Grand Supreme
an' Exalted King.'
" 'Why, that's pretty high rank,
isn't It?' asked the Imployer.
" 'Naw!' said AJax; 'after PlC bin in
for a time 111 get a title worth talking
about.' "
Speaker Cannon, during an Informal reception in his of lice to delegates
to the meeting of the National Consular Reform association, said that he
favored consular reform.
"However, gentlemen." he added,
"it is always hard to tell what the
house will do. God only knows, and
sometimes I doubt if he knows what
the senate will do."
Speaker lakes the Halt.
Yesterday was a busy day for the
speaker, and he was hurrying to and
fro ail the time. Along the early part
of the afternoon he found a note on
his desk, Saying "Call up Hast 1414."
He was in a hurry, but he Is a considerate man and he went to the telephone and called up the number as
requested.
"Hullo," said the speaker.
"Hello," replied the bored voice on
the other and of the wire.
you
want me?" asked the
"Do
speaker hastily.
"I don't know." replied the voice
again, still bored and tired.
"Well," suld the speaker somewhat
testily, "I haven't time to be fooling
around Uere. What do you want?
Who is this, anyway?'
"This." explained the voice, more
wearily than ever, "Is the government
hospital for the Insane."
"
!" said the speaker, as he
hung up the receiver quietly, knowing that tht) joke was on him good
and hard.
IT
at

times the prize wit of the house. H
has especially shone as the man who
says sharp things about the senate.
"The senate." he remarks, "Is about
as good a senate as we have ever had.
What's the use of kicking against It?
The constitution always meant It to be
the breeching on the legislative harness, and that's what It Is the breeching."
Stnoot was
When Senator Heed
shown a story that he had three wives
instead of one, he looked at it for .'.
moment and exclaimed: "That Is a
blanked blanked lie!"
He also exclaimed other things.
"Hey, Jlinmle!" said a page, who
was standing by, to another, "come
on over and hear an apostle swasar."
After Senator La Folle.tte, of Wisconsin, had made his first railroad
rate speech and h vl been badgere:!
by the leaders of the senate, he came
out In the corridor.
"How do you feel, senator?" a
friend asked.
"Pretty good," La Follette answered, "for a, man who has been under
the wheels."
One on IMII wr.
During tin- debate on the railroad
rate bill, when Senator Hayner was on
the tiring line and Senators Koraker
and Dolllver were trying to storm his
position, Senators Tillman and La Follette, the two radicals of the senate,
sat snuggled up close to one another,
whenever the
laughing
with Joy
Maryland man landed on Foraker.
"As for Dolllver, said an onlonkc.',
who saw the Iowa man jump In a
halt dozen times and retire in confusion, "they ought to call In the Society for the Protection of Children
whenever Rayner gets after him."
General J. Warren Keifer, of Ohio,
who speaks on all subjects, was submitting his daily remarks.
"What do you think of him?" Congressman . II. irllett of Georgia asked
Congressman Hedge of Iowa.
"He Is one of the most effective
speakers I know of," said Hedge.
"Ills speech proposes the reduction of
the representation in the houso and
-
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Manila, Mar. 25. According to
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and lined up In from of the constabulary barracks. Between the barracks
and Pulajanes stood a group of
American officiate, one of the chief
expressed the wish of his party to be
photographed In the act of surrendering, and Superintendent
Hoover in
compliance with the request was adjusting his camera, when the Pulajanes' leader blew his whistle and gave
an order to advance. The entire party of natives thereon rushed on the
American officials, who escaped to
the Magtaon river and swam to the
opposite bank. When the treachery
of the natives was apparent, the constabulary Immediately opened lire
and a fierce tight ensued in which III'
constabulary gained a decisive victory. The Pulajanes were based to
the mountains but the pursuers lost
more guns than they capturad. The
American officials were later found
with the, exception of Governor Curry.
He was last seen being chased by Pulajanes. and Is now believed to be hiding In the dense brush In that locality.

Three hundred of the Constabulary
are now on the trail of the fugitive
natives and searching for Governor
Curry.
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(By Associated Press.)
The railroad rate bill will continue
this week to absorb the attention of

the United States senate. There are
several senators who still expect t)
deliver postponed speeches on the bill,
but none of them has indicated his
readiness to proceed on Monday.
Senator Tillman says, however, that
he has no doubt that someone will be
prepared to proceed when the bill Is
taken up. He admits that there is a
tendency In the debate to lag, but attributes it to the necessity for much
preparation In discussing the question.
He still insists that as soon as it bicornes evident that the debate is exhausted he will press the bill to a vote.
Should there be an agreement
on
the consular reorganization bill Senator Lodge will probably call up th"
conference report during the week
and some debate on It Is probable.
The Indian appropriation bill will be
reported Tuesday or Wednesday and
Senator Clapp will take it up if there
should be a lull In the debate on rates.
A conference report on the pi!
for the
settlement of the affairs of the Five
Civilised Tillies 1s pending In the senate and may be debated at some
length if there Is an opportunity.
Appropriations.
Appropriations
win be the chief
occupation of the house this week.
The legislative appropriation
which
had a rocky road with the rules of the
house as to obstruction last week, l
not finished by half. Mr. Uttauer, In
charge of the bilí, estimates that it
will require Tuesday, Wednesday and
possibly Thursday to complete' the
measure. Monday, under the rules. Is
rustrid of Columbia day. Of tht
features of the legislation which will
cause comment, it is predicted that a
criticism of the bureau of corporations will be the chief topic, in view
of the recent decision in Chicago
which some members regard as a curtailment of the usefulness of this bureau. The provision for the mints of
the country always provokes discussion, and there are Items relating to
the postal service In the bill also
likely to cause talk.
War claims have th light of way
on Friday, by special agreement. Th'.
poatofflce appropriation bill is on the
calendar and slated for consideration
at the earliest possible moment.
Statehood.
Of Interest outside of the lloor pro- 0
lings will be the meetings of the
statehood conferences.
Efforts are
being made to bring the ship subside
bill within the horizon of legislative
action, and Mr. Bonynge of Colorado,
la watching closely for &n opportunity
to complete the pending consideration
of the bill making a national system
of naturalization.
Algeelras,
The session of the Algeelras conference on Moroccan affairs which
wi lake place today will mark the
ginning of the tenth week of the deliberations. The committee on revision has drawn up a project without
mentioning ihe division of porta, and
this will serve for a basis for discussion in the day's session.
The "'l situation.
It would seem that this week would
le. ide the question of a coal strik".
The joint committee will meet this
week when a motion to report a

f

CHICAGO

GERMANS DEMAND

DANCE HALL BAR PERMITS

Chicago. .Mar. 25, Resolutions demanding the cily council authorize
the mayor to issue special bar permits
for dance halls and that th.- state legislature grunt complete home rule In
regard to amusements, were passed b
10,000 representatives of German and
Bohemian societies gathered In mass
meeting here this afternoon. Outside
the First regiment armory where the
no. ting occurred was an overflow
gathering estimated at 19,000. In
marching order more than 300 socle-tie- s
of Germans. Swedes. Norwegians
and Poles paraded In Michigan avenue with tlags ami numerous uniformed bands.
The speakers who addressed th"
meeting scored the reformers, the
mayor and the state's attorneys whom
they held responsible for the revocation of their permits. The demonstration began early In the day, each section of the city contributing its quota
of men, women and children, forming
various divisions, which poured Into
the central loop district and proceeded
in a straggling mass to the rendezvous
In Michigan avenue. Street cars were
Impeded In their movement and traffic
in Michigan avenue was completely
Interrupted for several hours. Drivers of automobiles who tiled in severto force their way
al Instances
through the crowd were roughly handled and compelled to turn back. Men
prominent In the affairs of the city.
Including a number of aldermen OOCU"
pi ,1 si .lis .ni the platform In the armory when the meeting was called to
order.
Pattison Worse.
Columbus, Ohio. Mar. 25. Reports
late tonight from the sick room Indicate serious developments In the conAfter
dition of Governor Pattison.
comfortable
passing an apparently
day he became restless tonight, his
pulse reaching to 10X and Ills respiration growing more rapid and difficult.
To Bftve Niagara.
Washington. Mar. 25. A Niagara
Falls aro to be preserved as one of
Uta wonders of the world, Immediate
action by the Cnlted States and Canada Is required, according to the findings of the American members of the
International waterways commission,
which for the past year has been
studying conditions at the falls and
the tributary great lakes. This report
O. H. Ernst,
is signed by General
chairman, and other American members, and this report was today submitted to congress by Secretary Taft.
It says If the falls are to bo preserved
It must be by mutual agreement between the United States and Canada,
and recommends that congress take
action to call on Canadu, to unite with
It to this end.

Carsonla. Iowa. Mar. 25. While
preaching to his congregation today
Rev. J. B. Lcntz, pastor of the Latter
Day Saints' church at this place, was
struck by lightning, which caused his
death within half an hour. The bolt
descended during a hard thunderstorm and was communicated to the
preacher by u chandelier hanging directly over his head. The shock
threw hlin to the door In an uncon-scl- o
state, while many persons In the
congregation were partially stunned. WILL CARRY SECRETARY ROOT.
After nearly everyone had fled from
the building; Lents was carried out Tin- Cruiser Cliarieeton Rejected m
Take Him to BraaH.
but failed to regain consciousness.
Washington. Mar. 25. At the specThe church took fire, but It was saved.
Lehtz leaves a wife and two child- ial request of Bee rotary Boot the flrst
ren.
class cruiser Charleston, now on special service, will be detailed for his
use In milking his contemplated trln
to Rio dc Janeiro and other South
V
FATÍTTEVILLE SWEPT ll
A $300.000 FIRE e American ports In connection with
congress
of the
Fayetteviiie, N. C. Mar. 26.
at Kin lu July next. The Charleston
r which started In the Frank
Is one of the newest as well as one
Thornton dry goods company's
of the finest ships In the navy. She
store last night In the center of
was recently put In commission for
the city, destroyed eleven build- ings. The loss will exceed 1300.- the first time, and sailed from Ne
York yesterduy for a shaking dowa
000. No one was killed, hut sev- trip over the Rockland course off the
era persons were Injured.
coast of Maine.
-
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ACHAIRQ

CURRY
BELIEVED
COLD STORAGE
TO HA VEESCAPED

HOLD ON

Vecas N. H.

will be offered with

a

prob-iblll-

ty

thai it win be carried, ThlM
tfternoon a Joint conference win be
held to receive
this report.
The
point which the operators are anxious
'o settle is. will President
Mitchell
and the officers Of the United Mine
Workers permit the men to go to
work In districts where an advance
Is allowed, while Other miners arc OH
strike- - So far their efforts to settle
this point have been vain. It Is expected the president of the miners,
Mitchell, will come to visit New York
the latter pari of this week to confer
(gain with the anthracite miners.
Big Billiard Match.
On March 27th there will be held In
New York the first championship billiard
match sime 1U01.
Willie
Hoppe,
who recently won the tltl"
from Maurice Vignaux In Puis, wi'l
play George F. Slnsson a 500 point
game,
balk line, one shot In.
The Wonderful
playing of young
Hoppe and the fact that his challenger Is an old and seasoned player, aril
add to the Interest in the match.
Chic Fcderntion,
The National civic Federation
will
meet in Xew York today, when the
election of officers will take place.
h
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HUGE STRIKE

Proposition Operators and Miners Will

Sure to Win.
GERMANS

AND FRENCH

Decide It Today.

BOTH

TAKE ROSY VIEW OF THINGS

Believe Only Minor

Hitches

in De-

AFTER FIVE DAYS' DEADLOCK
BOTH

SIDES ARE OBSTINATE

Robbins Says Western Pennsylvania

tails Will Delay the Final Inter-

Men Will Break Away and Pay

national Agreement.

What They Please,

Algeelras, Mar. It, Both the German and French delegates to the
conference on Moroccan reforms today assured the Associated Press that
the outlook for an agreement wus eminently hopeful, but neither would
make a more definite statement.
The representatives of the neutral
powers, however, asserted that
the
principal work of the conference had
been virtually concluded and that U
settlement was imminent, but laid
there might possibly be minor hitches
in connection with the details owing
to the necessity, to minutely lay down
the terms in order to avoid future
controversy, thus postponing the operation of signing the protocol another
fortnight.
The delegate of a prominent neutral power, in outlining the procedure for the tomorrow's sitting of the
conference, said that an agreement
had peen practically attained before
bind and that the American proposition relative to a mixed police force
was destined to serve as the final arrangement, it being Introduced by the
Russians in the form of another
amendment to the Itussian scheme.
The ports to which it would be applied, he said, had not bean fixed but
lie believed they would be Casa (llanca ami Tangier. Mr. White, the head
of the American delegation, he Bald,
from the first .lid not Intend to present
the American proposal to the
conference, his desire being to provide
a feasible exit from the deadlock, hut,
having pointed to the way out of tins
Mr. White left It to the delegates 10
utilize or disregard the AmerU.ui
scheme according to the nereseltles of
the case. The extent of the powers
of the Inspectors, he said, was the
only point likely to create friction,
but ha hoped this matter could be
Control of the customs by
France .ind the division of the capital
of the state bank also remain to be
settled hut In the event that the other
points nre satisfactorily arranged he
thought an accord was Inevitable.

Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 25. The bituminous coal operators and miners)
of the central competitive and southwestern districts will make a final effort tomorrow to come to a decision
as to whether a wage scale to go ln;
effect April
can be agreed upon. The
Joint scale committees of the Joint
conferences of the two districts will
resume their sessions tomorrow after
a deadlock lasting fi.
days durlnst
which there has been
Indication of
a weakening of either sale.
The miners demand an advance in
wages of S.SS per cent which Is th
restoratiyn of the wage scale of 1903.
F. 1,. Robbins, speaking for the op
of the western
Pennsylvania,
district has offered to pay this advance and has threatened to the operators of Ohio, Illinois and Indiana,
who are standing firmly against the
payment of any advance, that unless
they recede from their position h
will break away from the inter-stat- e
mi nt and run his mines on th
a
need scale. Whether the minera
Will agree to sign by districts and allow the mines of western Pennsylvania to run while those of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio stand Idle. Is a qu
that has not been openly settled.
President Mil. hell and other leader
of the miners refuse to make anv
statement
this subject or even lr
,
their position will
indicate
should the
nation demand a specific declaration.
It Is undecided whether the miners
in convention would ratify any sue i
agreement even If made by the notional officers.
The situation here hns not eniitigc I
since the joint scale cnmmltt ij
over Sunday. Many of the
operators spent Sunday st their homns
and will return early tomorrow.
Indication-- ' p..nt to a disagreement
of the two joint committees tomorrow
together of
and the probable
tomorrow, when
the joint confer.
the fight over th. joint scale Will b
continued publicly and not behln I
closed doors, as sessions of th" Joint
committee have been held.

ppendleltls All a Dream.
limaba. Neb., Mar. 25. Not one
patient in ten who is operated on for
appendicitis is a sufferer from the disease, said Dr. Alfred Shipinan, a leading physician of this city, and his
statement has given rise to considerable discussion In medical circles.
Dr. Bhlpman has been a licensed
practitioner In Nebraska for a quarter
of .i century and Is much opposed to
the present day tendency of riie frequent use of Ihe knife. An occasional
case of appendicitis, wild the doctor,
re. tulles operation, but the "appendix
craze." he asserted, was In full swing
among the people, as well as among
army doctors, and many good physicians were Inclined to regard any pain
or ache situated below the diaphragm
as due to a
case of aunen- dleltia requiring an Immediate oper- ation.
Dr. Shipinan blames the leading
men in the profession, who refuse t,.
raise
their voices against an abus
which they know exists, and the insistence of patients themselves for the
frequency of these unnecessary operations.
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OF BLACK DIAMONDS

READY
New York. Mar.
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CLAIMS TO BE BURNING SHIP
TRAIN ROBBER
CONDUCTOR

DEMANDS

TO BE

LOCKED UP FOR OLD CRIME

Lima,

),, Mar. 25.
Yard Conductor
Sloan, of the Pennsylvania railroad, walked Into the police station
here today and asked to be locked up.
He stated that In November, 1897, he
and two other men held up and
robbed an express train of $80,000 at
Galena, Illinois, on the Chic.igo &
Northwestern railroad.
Sloan
was
held and an Inquiry has been
his story. He Is believed
to be menially unbalanced.
Only One ICoblM-ron Itccoi'd.
y
Chicago. Mar. 25. The only
occurring on the Chicago a
11. A.

roh-ber-

Northwestern near Galena, according
to an official of the road was t'hat of
the Tower robbery near De Kalb. forty miles from Galena. That robbery
occurred III 1S!I! and netted the par
petratora In the neighborhood of $40.-00John Hays Hammond III.
Sun Francisco, Cal.. Mar. 25. John
Hays Hamond, the well known mining engineer of New York, Is III in this
city, being threatened
with
acute

pneumonia. Arangements have been
made to take him to Los Angeles tomorrow In the hope that a warmer
a tun .sphere
ill restore him to his normal condition. When at Tonnpsh. Nevada, recently, Hummoud contracted
a severe cold.

MAHKKT

There Is now
on hand within a radius of less than
100 miles Of N. w York city a re.i rve
supply of mor.- than 9,000.000 tons
good marketable grades of anthracite coal. This Is held by the eo.il i
In addition to the enoini. tis
supplies held by the dealers an. I larger consumers. The operators are
prepared to fully protect both themselves and the public against any contingency.
In accumulating this vast --.tore of
coal an army of men and th-- latest
mechanical and engineering Improvemplo,1
ments have been stesdlly
for months. Storage facilities have
been Increased very largely In sum
cases by the leasing of farms alon
Many of tbese
the route of ralltosds
spots are Isolated hut they are wllnln
easy transportation distance from Naay
York.
One of the largest of these itmags
yards lu the Immediate neighborhood
of New York city is the South I'laln-tlel- d
yard of the Lehigh Valley Rs
rntnpanv. Here fourteen mountains of coal.' each 75 to 80 feet high
with B base of 275 to SAO feet, now
contain nearly 500.000 tons, and this
supph is being added to at a rale th.t
can be Increased at any time to ,000
tons a day. Immense steel trimmers
90 feet In height at the apex add to
the supply In each pile at the rate of
5 tons per minute, while the endless
chains of horizontal pivotal reloadera
fill cars at the rate of two tons a minute. Three locomotives are kept busy
placing cars to be loaded or unloaded.
This yard contains 75 seres, about 0
of wlilch are covered with coal.
At Rochelle Park. N. J., the Krl
BRITISH FREIGHTER WITH FIRE
railroad has a yard containing at this
time over 200,000 tons and Its capacIN HOLD STRIKES ROCKS ity Is being Increased by the Installation of additional trackage. At this
plant the cars are moved about by
complete cable system that dlspensps
St. Johns. N. F.. Mar. 25. After with the use of locomotives after a
being In peril from fire at sea and car has been placed In the yard limmanaging by desperate efforts to its.
i each
this port In Ihe midst of a gtc
At South Amboy. N. J Is one of the
and blinding snow storm, the British main storage yards of the Pennsylfreight steam.:' Titian struck a sub- vania system and lis
inelty of 200.-00- 0
merged rock in entering the harbor
Ions Is nt this llnu i being tested
late last night, h id a hole torn lu her to the fullest extent. Near Hampton
hull and today lies fast on the beach, Junction, the Central Railway of New
where she was put to prevent sinking. Jersey has
accumulated something
The lire in the midship hold Is burnmore than 200,000 tons or anthracite
ing fiercely.
The Titian Is Is no
At Ahrams, Pa., the Philadelphia
danger on the beach, but It Is and Reading Conl and Iron company
probable before the lire can be ex- has one of the largest coal yarda In
tinguished Ihe hold will hsve to he the country and Its limits now conHooded. It Is believed that the greattain at least 500,000 tons.
er portion of the cargo has either
Iliggesi In the Country.
been burned or ruined by water.
Probably the largest coal storage
The Titian sailed from New York yard In the country Is that of th
March Id for Manchester. Karly yes- Siisiiuehana Coal company at McClei-la- n
terday she was reported afire off PaPa. its capacity Is far In no
ble Island endeavoring to make Ihll oi 500.000 tons and during these report.
The report created alarm for cent dull weeks In the roal trade n
the oHfety of the crew, as It was fear-i-- d continuous stream of cars has add"'l
s,e would be unubli In reach th" to this supply usually maintained.
shore In the storm.
The steamer
These are the largest plants, an. I
managed to reach the outer harbor, many of the coal roads have eree'dl
where she picked up a pilot.
temporary buses of supply containing
quantities varying from 50,000 tons to
i 'no. i., in- sultan Cavalry,
100.000 t. ,,
Port Said, Morocco, Mar. 25. The
While to rallroadl themselves hsve
buttle Is progressing In the vicinity ol bren thus active, the larger coal conKebdsla. The pretender's
Infantry sumers have not been asleep. This Is
and artillery are firing briskly on the Indicated by the full plies of the New
Sultan's cavalry which Is operating York Kdlsnn company at Rhady Hide.
with difficulty In broken country along N. J.. Just across the Hudson from
the banks of the Mulya river. Details New York city, where sn electric sign
of the battle have not been received.
so Lu K" that residents of Riverside
-
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Drive may read it. tells of a capacity
if ÍO0.0OO tona;
New York rltjr alone consumen about
()
1 .VoOO.
turn of coal every normal
year anil the mild winter Just paaerd
reduced the local tonnage about
per cent. This amount has been added to the supply In storage, for there
h.is been at no time for lh past year
any short lime at the coal mines. Minera have been kept busy and no
mint has been shut
Should a strike dune there will be
no inconvenience su'li
as attcnocd
the disturbances In the anthracite region In 1903. The coal operators at
v r.it.- haw taken every proeautb-to protect the public against any such
condition. A oal strike would not
cause a coal famlre" for a very con-?i,- l.
table lime.
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WHGS IN THE DARK use electric
yet
N'o bettor illumlnant
lights.
discovered, none safer, none any
thing like as convenient and cleanly,
none as healthful, none as economical, all else considered, because It
can be dispensed with instantly
when not required. Ask us all about
electricity (except what it Is) and
any and every appliance for its use.
"Everything
electrical"
continues
to be our everyday motto.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
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Tile weather bare m's climatic
for New Mexico, for February
says:
At the close of February there wa
Motors and Dynamos for every
Mill considerable snow In the mount- industrial service Let us estimate on your requirements.
ains in nearly all sections of the ter-th- e
ritory. allht.ugh Ihe fall during
month was comparatively light and
Till: SOUTHWESTERN
UMR5
there w.is a gener.il decrease in the
I I.I-Tltlf AM)
Th- .
Itrei ig
MI UK
accumulated depth
III 1.1)1
Age tits for Tho (Sonera! KU
CONSTRl TION COMPANY
l
were almn-- t entirely free iron
,ON DON vnll-v- "
Mi l IUI
Co. and i í rocker-Wheelsnow, except in the higher districts of
Britisher linpri -- M i; !i Sieel W illi Too and Bin Arriba counties.
Steel
T;ie heavy snow that occurred durWhich
Frame 9t ruciares rc
ing Reptetnber 1,11,1
portion of Jan-liar- y
Bun Up.
drifted and settled In the ra- r
London. Mar. SC. American buildvines ,md canyons. In most Instanced
ing 0)1hod arc making gnat
LVMBER. COMPANY
r
At a recent meeting jit was still very compact and frogeh
In London
with
general
Ice
In
the
ith.
underlie
of the Royal Institute of Architects
i
in. the Institute of Builder. It Ms ri ports state that toe snow that ocSash and Doors Paint and Glass
grudgingly admitted that conditions curred during February had also been I
e
Thick bred the skyscraper In Ameri- swept into canyons arrrl was ompaet.
Contractors' Materials
was thoroughly saturated
can ' Hits ere equally potent In Lon- Hie ground
e
bi
don, and the English architect and ami m my of the correspoMenta
In(lava
Is
snow
to
sufficient;
there
batidera musí i n begin to mbvd
THIRD H MARQVETTE
Both Fhonw
with tho times and take advantage of sure .i supply of water late Into the
nummer.
of
The
amount
stored
stlow
all improved ni' tliods.
The relative methods of llrltlsh Is not I onsldei 8 ex. eiaTve, but should
rapid melting of
;
d Ame.
Iiui
methods Is I condltlona favorrun-of-the
f
snow, the
Would probably
eablecl which hat been warmly dls-..- the
high because the ground is already
etei dnce George Wastlng- - bp
h'ouse upset all preconceived notion well filled and the absorption would
by the record made in the erection t be rel itivcly small.
for the
his Birmingham plant. Labor baa nal I!ioThe average depth rcpprtid
III. Hide Willersiled w ,1s about SCV- yci forgiven the Westinghouse peenb
greatest
tenteen
depth'
The
brick-laye- n
Inch.
for their ifemonatration that
were In the mountains of Rio Arriba
and other building trade workwhere It averaged
ers can d1 abottl twice as much us and Taos counties,
they normally allow under the rule: from thirty to forty Inches. In the San
Between the Great South weal nnd Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
lia range the average
was about
of the unions
and all isdnta North and East by the
In the Valles rang.Inches:
London is having a chance ta M twenty
Vmerlcan methods tpplled to every twelve to eighteen inches, and in th
Bla k Range about twenty
Inch",
day Jobs as well us to rtisli work. In The
for the other waterthe
construction of the Cockaptir shed! average!
El Pa.so
Cilia
were.
San
Fruiclsco.
and
building and the magnillcent Itlt. ho- Mimbras, twenty-fiv- e
inches, with the
tel
Americans have erected the ttei gr
depths of the drifts ranging
frame and are lupplylng the holloc fromitest
Uve to ten feet In Ihe Tul irosa
tile fireproof partitions and the tile
Mogollón
mountains, draining
protection for the steel. Kven the and
Into the S.m Francisco river.
The
hard ii arc littlngs and tho elevators average
for the Canadian was about
oame from American manufacturen.
inches,
hut
in the extreme
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the licst.
Tho Only way with two
The Hit hotel is making a great fourteen
there was but little
Impression upon the British public noithernIn sections
through trains dally, carrying standard and Tourist Sleepera, ObPecos
"now.
the
and
southeast
and since Its erection the steel frame the average was over eight Inches,
servation Dining Cars, Chnlr Cars and Coaches. Por any trip, anyand i' rra cot ta building has
living, however, from four iin lies to
where;, any time take
sorrn western.
steadily gaining favor In London Th
Baltimore lire had destroyed faith In thru' feet.
pi later and cement building partitions
Hounding Up Lawbreakers,
SO that when the British fire prevei
Sheriff Pacnecp and deputies and
tlon committee reported so favorably members
of Captain Rynnlng! force,
Cor Full Particulars sec any Agent or Address
on hollow-tll- c
floor construction and h
'11 engaged for some lime
In
ivc
steel protection, this form of conarruc-Uo- u
V. R..
in Inspection of the range sections In
KINÜ
received a big boom.
and western Pima County
Gen. Pass. Agent
General Agent
The recent collapse of tin Clinrin:-- ' ROUthern
rttonn. The cattlemen in that re
EX PASO, TEXAS
Cross railway station has further em
complaining
trloh
been
have
of
late
pbaahted the need for protecting steel
certain of the residente, some Of
frames, gnd It Is likely that for this lhat
are Papago Indiana, have hoen
pin pose the burnt ciav flroprooftng whom
notoriously
irelesa In iKelr recognitetn will be largely used hereaftci
tion
of property rights nnd cattle
The significant teal la, that, in conn
is
branda,
sitepected that cattle
verting ancient London into t modern
have l een .si taghtered and eaten and
city a change that Is going on with some
Santa Kc iirancli Effective December 10, 1005.
perhaps sold by those who do
astonishing rapid It) -- American math not pretend
t
own
to
at
them
paying
ix
ICast bound
ISTATIONS
Westbound
od and American materials arc being
dopti d
an extent that. a few time.
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.Lv
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...Ar.,
n
rould havi he,
.
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,Lv
12:01 p. in
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. . . Lv .
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..10:00
in
Must Be Bepneted,
. 8:10
ti:4á p, m..,.LV
p. m
Antonlto
San Pranclncff, Mar 'Ti. The (loop
of Michael Norwala Iflkouirawky an
8:30 p. in
Lv
. .
Alamosa
Lv. . 6:40 a. m
h'i ix Kosevitch, two
deaerters fron
a.
m
Lv
3:00
..
Pueblo
.Lv.
.11:06 p. n.
bj
Mealed
lieon
the Huelan navj has
Ihe notion of Secretary KetcaJJ In or4:3Í a. m....Lv
. . . Lv .
. 9:40 p. m
Colorado .Springs
dering them deported. 17pon their re7:30 a. m....Ar
. . .Lv.
. 7:00 p. rr.
Denver
turn to the land of their nativity tin
BBBBñBBlggr
gaBBBBaaaggrggol
YáW
penally of death Will be their falo ale'
TraliiH stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
Many Inthere will bo no appeal
fluences were brought t" bear In beCONXIX'TIONS
half of the Sailors, but inexorable lav.
Durango,
At
Antonlto
for
Hilverton
and Intermediate points.
prevailed and the men will bo return-- i
,1 to suffer for
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either
their breach of alien
tie
Pinee. winn Informed that the dec re
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
standard
replied,
they
Ms
nK.iln.Ht
them
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Boyal Ciorgc, also
through an Interpreter that they wen
wining to die if they could not hu
for ull points on Crecde branch.
their freedom.
S. It. llOOPMl. (. P. A.,
A. S. BAILS' KY.
The men arrived In this port oi
January 11 on beard the Frem
Demver Colo.
Agent.
steamer Admirad Duree, consigned ti
vv
afleorge
They had
MoNear
Co
Our delicious Cod Liver
smuggled themaelvea aboard at N'at
escape
preparation without oil.
íakl after an
that involve1
many oardahlp. They evidently had
no ii tentlon of traveling a- - stowaway
Better than
lor. as soon as the vessel left the Japcod liver oil and emulsions
anese port, tin y prcseiileil tin inselver
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
on deck ami offered to pay their far
to restore health for
ITpon arriving here tin y wi re held ni
Suspected trachoma cases and
Dr
Capital
$100,000.00
Old people, delicate children,
Cummlnga, the quarantine officer, or- e
Surplus and Undivided Profits
d them deporti d
15,000.00
persons,
weak run-dow- n
The attention of various locetfe
Including th- Polish society and tin
and after sickness, colds,
ewlsh society,
as called to the cas1
OFFICERS AMI DIRECTORS
ami Congressman Julius Kahn a.i'' coughs, bronchitis and all
naked to intercede in behalf of iln
O,
X
Marrón, President; Wm. Farr. Vive President;
HerWIon,
throat and lung troubles.
men and to investigate the matter Dr
'ashler; Boy McDonald, Aaalstant Cashier; , A. Dye. J A. Wein- A. lloinly succeeded Dr. Cumrol ngi
a.
11.
man,
B.
a.
P.
Mhrra,
Jay
Carne,
Hubbs, and D. H.
BtronA
Try it on our guarantee.
but his opinion In regard to the cii
was the same as that of hi predft
a Aooonnta oi Indlvidnals, Firms, and CoBporationa Solicited. .Interest
When this report was madi r.
Hor.
e
Secretary kfetcalf the latter lavajed at
Paid on Si Manttaa Dopoalta at Bate ni I per cení per annum.
Imperativa nrdi and the ftuaabitts cae
tlnd no harbor here.
DRUGGISTS.
year of ap
One 'if the men the olhi r 1.'7
Both are ski" d
n lea. They will be returned on ran
French steamer Admiral Magnn arbti h
leavea bore either Friday r Saturday
bul-ietl- n

Monday, March 26. 1906.
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Communication Nade Easy

-

& Southwestern. System

Rock Island System

bti

the

I

I

GARNETT

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Captlal and Prof II
Circulation
Deposits

Loans and Discounts
9 l.S50,5i.nH
I to i o Is. Stocks, Real Estate
MJIU.tO
$8,500.00
lian king House and Furniture
United SUitea Bond
I SOf, 000.00
Cash and Exchange . . . 1,370,300.21 l,678,SO.tl
TOTAL

28,t5.SH
$00,000.00

$,32,589.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE

$

$3.130,784.81

ji

T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

A

STILKS

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
.
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JVTINT0SH HARDWARE QO
Agents for Studebaker Wagons
--

TO H. J. POST & C
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PLOWS, SCUAPEBS,

BARROWS, BHQVEL8,

.

....

SUCCESSOBS

,

SI'ADES, KARI'S,

.
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á
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.
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Cotton Mm Leave Rarrlman,
Portland, Mar. 2f,. From a noun
believed to b thoroughly reliable it
thai w. v. Cojtton, secretary
ami general counsel for th Oregon
Railroad and Navigation company,
to huh ihe Harrlman serviré
and identify hlraaelf with Ihe Hill
linen. It t said lhat Cotton arid Be-- .
tme chief counsel for the Great Noi
thern ami allied road.
f

Hawthorne

ripis Bnwwd,
New York Mai : '.
A score of original manuscripts of famous works of
Viihnalel Hawthorne wa damaged b)
Are which destroyed the homo of h
son. Julian Hawtnom
In Yonkers to
day Several of the manuscripts were
troyed, and others badly damagnd
.
by

Mi

O'Rielly Co.
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Located on the Helen
The new City oí Belén

wpte--

letter, inine bearing the

lea I 'bone l's

1

II.

H

I

lib-

i,kndakh:

lon't buy your

-.

ox

A

t

ata.

until you

have seen the Morning Journal' lino.
A salesman will call on you In a few
days.

WHOLES ALB

BANK OF COMMERCE"

Liquor H Cig&r Dealers

EXTENDS TO DEPOSPTOIIS KVEBY PHOPEB ACCOMMODATION
Exclusive Aaents for
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Most & OnaiMFn Wlilte Seal Uiam-DUtniSt. I.oui" A. B. C. Bohemian
CAPITAL, $150,000.0.
ami ,1ns. Schllta Milwaukee Bottled
Brers, anil Owners and Distributers
Officers and Directora:
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
Write for our Illustrated Cataleau
and price list.
W. 8. 8TBICKLEH,
W, J. JOHNSON,
Automatic Telephone, lfs.
and Cashier.
AsslsUnt Cashier.
Salesrooms. 1 1 South I irst Street.
WILLIAM McINTOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
ALBI7017KBOCE . - NEW MEXICO
J. C. B M, Die I IM.lv
A. M. BLACKWEIiL.
O. E. CKOMWKLL.
e.

Vlce-I'resldr- iit

1

NEW MEXICO
Andre-- ,

Fresh

I

&

MEAT MARKET Aiitomalic Phone
omero

522.

Colorado Phone 57

MUR.PHY 6. PATTER.SON

Pi-o-

Salt Meats

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

Livery and Boarding Stables
311-31-

3

West Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

l

B-ESL-

Center

of

TopcKo, ú$l

1

JVetv Mexico
Santa

Ft?

"Railtvay

is

leading east and west

THE CITY OF

BELEf

a

Has a population of 1100, and several large Mercantile Louses. Tho Belen Patent Roller Milla, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It la the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beana, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Hi location upor the c.reat Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United Statea and Old Mexico Its future growth a a Commercial point cannot be eatimated.
All fast limited, mall, expresa and freight tralm will pasa through Belen to Chicago, Kanaae City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen ha a SIA.OOO public school bouse,
tM churchei, s commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, ete. P. needa right now c bakery, tailoring establishment, ahoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atore, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PtUCBS AND TEBM8 EAST.
Title perfect and warranty deed!
given. COMF EARLY ' F YOU WISH TO S ECU HE THE CÜOICJ2 LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lot cell in person er write to
two-thlr-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

il.

Journal Building.
m diih

THE

70-fo- ot

28.

Pookblnders.

MEUNI&EAKIN

A It E TDK OWMSVI OF THK BBLnTM ToWNSITK, Consisting o' ONE THOUSAND
atre- -t
BÜSIaNESS AND IIE8IDENCE LOTS, (else 26x14 feet) fronting upon SO and
and avenues, RIGHT In th buslueas
center of the NEW O ITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchlaon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company li now grading It extensive depot grounds and yard limit 800 feet wide and
to accomodate 111 NEW PAS8KNOER and FIIEIUHT depota, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutta, Water Tauka, Machine Hbopa, Etc.
a mile Jong. ai ..
of seventy mllei of able

And we will call and get those magazine you have been thinking of having bound.
Do It now.
Automatic

phone

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND CNSCBPASSED FACILITIES

(INCORPORATED)

-

i

STAPLES, BAB IRON
STEEL., ETC.

at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

i

was th- isteet sufferer. While his automobile uax Handing in front of
the Klks' club fonn lxidy t'oiik a knife
and slasheil the leHther nest eoverln
and olherwine msrr-- l the innehlm .
Mr. Corbelt stated iliii bo would pa,'
a reward If ho oould npt e the mb
i reant.

BARB WIBE PEKOE

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company

In

lajeo aaaatwr Ml l .tiae.
re w speclee of vandal i AoatlnR
about In Tucson and ho or Ihey will
be given
irm H'titoneo If caught
The mania Is ihe l imaging of autoPostmaster
J. Knox Oorbeu
mobile.

CORRUGATED ROOFtMO,

Catorf of The Atchison
N. M.,

ABWABE,

XJ

Uhe Future

si

aiblltloii to the manuscripts many
autograph
of the author of "Tin Scarlet Lett
gnd others iiddi
lo htm from Intl- m tte friends, h!o suffered from the
smoke :m water

TO

O

11

CARPS3ÍTSR81 TOOLS,

.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

old-fashion- ed

R

BUILDING

.

....

J

J.

HOES AND
GABDEX TOOLS.

,

JOHfi BECKE. Trcsident
--

WM. M.

TtETtGEn.

Secretary

3

A,

M.Hiday, MhivIi 26,

SANTA FE WOULD

BLATZ

Endless Litigation Takes a

BRINGS QUO WARRANTO

ll-

HIM

m

Night at

H: l."

pm

Engagement of ihe Distinguished
Art or Mit.

W'c would suggest, Sir. that you seSuit early. The choicest patterns are always found at the
( limning of the Season when stocks
arc
unbroken.
lect votir Spriup;

R.
WIENER CharlesAccompaniedHanford
by

Miss Marie Drofnah

'Phis will he ftbout the
see many .Met. wea-in- p

last week you'll
Winter clothes.
It will soon he a case of rcsurrectin;;
nTthing from the garret or closet or
coming out in a Spring Suit new,

In Two superb Productions

"The Merchant of Venice"
Matinee,

Al the

ami

"The Taming ol the Shrew"

-

I
S--l

clean, stylish and handsome.

Al Night,

We have an almost unlimited variet)
of choice chevkas, serges and Ickxitch
mixtures. They're masterpieces id'
We lewd you will stop In for
a moment's look.
We believe that you will he impress-

Each Hut
Hutuptttous
nted in
Manner. With Every Attention
Detail.
in
--

g,

Sams Good Old "Bl&tz'gMüMrl

Always tho

Prices: 75c. $1.00 and $1.50
BIG

LEAGUES

DO

SOME NO WIRELESS STATIONS FOR
ROCKY

MOUNTMN

ed with

the reasonableness of bur
prices as well as witli the excellence of
our Clothing.

75c and $1.00
seal-- , un sale ai Mataon's Book Store
Wednesday, March 38Ul, al ! o'clock.
Matinee-Prices-

:

Preceding (lie performance of
The Tamln of the shrew. Mr. Hanford will presen) the one nej N spoil
Ic play. "The I lid Guard."
NOTE

ON THE

i

DIAMOND

terday afternoon the Albuquer

Y.

que "Slars" defeated the "Orioles" Oy
a score of
lo
and the Slars now
are said lo he of the first magnitud'1,
111
fact II Is c nnfldently asserted thit
same of lie m are regular comets,
The trioles had quite a number of
I

-

their feathers plucked

still

but arc

aide to warble and say they will milk -Hie Slars see slars the next shol coil
of Hie bOX. V Homero anil B, Lope
were the bail lres for (he Slars and
i'. Noyer and .1 K.'ica from all ac-- a
e. nnils player
game thai was spec-- l
(acular In tin extreme and scl the
grand stand ami the bleachers wild.
From available sources of Information
It Is believed that thct oast Is an
one,
There was another exciting contest
for the fans on Hie West Cold grounds
vestercl.-- v when thn "1 limitan!
took a ivame away from Ihe famous
Film Flams to tho tune f six in
live.
II was a hard fnUght battle from
start io finish hut the Fllm-Flagame didn't seem to work as well 'cs
usual ami ihcv wef" badly buncoed.
Rnme of the Fllm-Flaare said tic bo
sore, alleging that it was a shell game,

1

.

All-Sl-

eX--

hut the Diamond C'S say they played
ill around ihe confidence mc n. chaVc
f Ihe
and Lochs were In command
IV C'S .'end Fred Anaya captained the
--

Fllm-Flam-

s,

Kim,

the

DANDI FF GERM

.

Or Your Hair Will I all Out Till You
Become Bald,
Mod' in science has discovered that
dandruff Is caused hv a germ that dies!
up ihe scalp In scales, as it hurrOWS
dow n to the roots of the hair, where1
destroys llm hair's vitality, causing

i

ir the Denver n
My informed lh
proposed wireless
telegraph stations, Which hive pee ii
proposed for ihe Rocky
mountain
slates and extehdllli from Denver to
Albuquerque and the Pacific ' coast,
are not very likely he he Installedi A
decision of the (Tutted States ettprcmv
cauri has boon rendered fhlch holds
that 'ho De Forr! system, lo have
been used in the western system Is an
II Tl illgemelll Upe. II (he 1)11 1 Pit tS c.f 111.'
wireless a'ptaralns which are claimed
lo have been Infringed. This, If trite,
win put an end fecr ihe present u
least to any wireless system for this
country.
The lie- Forrcsl system is used almos! exc lusively hy Ihe governim nl
in all wireless stations, ami this do-is said, will force the gov(Ion,
ernment lo adopt ihe Marconi system
or ''o without.

Daukf Haft

AWiVuw'j Sfioef

Manhaftan Shirtt
Hurl A Wihon

Shirt$

Jagrr Undfrivear

Fine Clothing & Fu rn ish ings, Albuquerque

Just Received

Your Friends
Back East

c

15he

A

Carloivd of

Finest Vehicles

I

It Heals

ÍI

Might decide to

Without

J

the

OB

i

Ioi

m

n

ew

M
M

is

.

noli Ave.

they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We Will mall to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter.
It only ccts you
u postal cary". Address,

US

RICO HOTEL
Dlnelli

LcncJonl, Props.

.v

RESTAURANT
SI OON,
ROOMING HOUSE

lit

NO.

V I R

ST

General CoionisatloD

J. KORBER.
Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue

ANO

ALBUQUERQUE

ed

Chicago

Hallway Kxchange,

& CO.
NEW MEXICO

Agent

A. T. & S. P. Hy.,

S T ft K E

'w

t

Everybody welcome lo look thronoji
Our Repository,

If

Colo. Phone B

S

life-tim- e.

--

l

nvs.c f Jo j
ii ttc'rtVMaif(n.

' vi

Buy one a.nd you have a. good vehicle for a.
Special Low Prices Now.

he seen al our new lore. We would be
pleated lo show you our new line.

Home Supply Company

t,.

T

Thit Fin mslies. Beautifies and Doco
rates the home is arriving daily, and pin

J. W. MASTERS

Prof. Dean's!

X'

Settle along

.1 FURNITURE

I King Cactus Oil)m

al

M.MANDELL

S i m Shors

-

lulling hair, and ultimately baldness.
After Professor Unna, of Hamburg,
Germany, discovered the dandruff
germ, all efforts to find a remedy
ipei
Mm rtus, tpfslsn, bmlssi, m
failed ii ti
m nithe great laboratory
i, ii ippi i hand
was made which resulted
io h barbed wiro cms on anímala, haraw i
a an nous
Newhro's Herpieide. It alone of all m nv Iftu IH
Other bill' prepara ions kills the ibin- '.iar. or noaai..
míe
ir,,.,
i,,
nml
drufgttul
At
lnil,.
(l'liff germ. Without dandruff, ha
.'i e!.:' cirstsd runt, or sent prestid tty i.iu
grow- - luxuriantly. "Destroy the caus(!
a
OLNEV
McDAlD.
yon remove the effect." Sold by leadic
four diugi'lit csiui t
ing druggists. Send 10c in stamps for Iaunfaeturem,
sample to The Herpieide Co.. Detroit.
Mloh.
1!. II. Brlggl & Co., special
agents.

Tip '(day evening the Santa Fs rea l
Ing room department will gl'e 111'
people of Gallup another of their popula! rSF"! PHtnrtolnmentS In Ihe opera
house, aays Ihe llallup Kepublicen.
The I'rftnmg entertainment will eon-,.;.if a let lure with views, and
niimhers. The lettture will be

THE WASHINGTON CO.
New York

i

I

eel lire al Da II Up.

Washington
Fashioned Appare!

$10.00 to $30.00

IN

m

i

mu-sle-

Matinee at 2:30 pm

liRNEST MRVERS & CO., Wholeale Dealers,
Albuquerque, New Heilco.

f Wi.Sheriff Homy Henderson
a visitor at the Grand Canlliam,
yon Hie llrst of the We pit tO serve papers upon U I.. Ferrull. who Is now
operating Bright Ansel trail as the
agent ot the county, Quo warrantu
Instltutad
are being
proceeding
SgttirVSt Mr. ferial I by the Santa fry,
the Ool- and
to oust him from the trail
of loll thereon, the BSme .1
was done attains! It. II. Cameron be- fore the expiration of his trani hi.se.
Tin' suit, the summons of which
wae served on Mr. Férrall Thursaaj
the out
hy Co n table C. H. Adams,
come of a suit brought before tin- supreme court of the territory sometime
singe to compel the district attornej
to bring suit against anyone usurping
a franchise at the Canyon on the trail.
'I'll.' summons in this case i' to Ml.
the
H'errall from the district court,
lerrilory Isoiih: plallltlft hy II. V. Ashurst, district attorney, the complain!
"alleging ami charging that you
I.. I'Ynall, have Unlawfully usurped
certain franchise and still unlawfully
hold, usurp and exercise a certain
franc bise lo exact and Collect tolls."
The outcome of the case will be
watched with Interest.
a
111 BUYING tl) Till'. BEDSIDE
OP HUSBAND IN MA YORK
Mrs. It. F. Yoakum, wife of B. K.
Yn.iKnm, chairman1 of the excoutlye
boards of the Chicago, Rock Island &
San FranlJai Hie anil the SI. Louis
cisco railways, who wye operated on
for oppuiidli His In New York city on
Tuesday evening, Is speeding aeroi
(be doiitlnent to the bedside of in
tioshulid, as fflSl as a special train can
in
Mis. Yoakum was
carry her.
Buuthern California when she receive
weird of Un sudden Illness which had
attacked her husband. She Immediately made arin ngeiiienls to gel to
NOW York as Minn as possible, and a
special train was provided for her by
the officials of Hie Rock Island. Tin
trian lefl Sania Itosa, N. M at noon
and arrived In Topefca nexl morning
he t ween ÍI and 10 o'clock. The run
ning time of the Rock Island trains
between Santa ROBS and Topi ka i:'
hours, an
from twenty i Iwenty-fvu- r
while llo effort Is lo he made .to mak
,i transcontinental
record with Mrs.
Yoakum's train, it will be harried
nlong a Utile faster than the regultli
fast trains.

BE EARLY

Saturday, March J I

Rut there's something else: an indescribable element that gives to Wiener
its striking individuality. In a word, it
is Character. There's a most satisfying,
grateful ilavor that is always a distinct
,,!,-- , lit..
Hi
AJt.lt,, .lUlllIl..
VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

New Turn.

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

That every ingredient must be of choicest
selection, and the brewing, fermenting,
aging and so on faultless, is told in
the taste

MIL

CANYON

i

CHARACTER

1

1
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PILLS.
rn
'M

Watt Taper ana
Jap-a-La- c
J J

I

j
iy Mown TO FAIL, sc Rl s,.i, sua.
.t
dellvored y ci'orge Bellamy and tic
K.
8.111
IVtltiu lluae.itCTC.l etr
First Class Work (iuarnntccd
subject will be "The Uhdarcurrents ol
leo,. Wl.l kq.1 iteccce
fur II.0O
irl.l,'., b. ú.nl f.ti
Cre, If , ttur drugglit
r.ll..1. S.iii
ct
Pr'ccK KeaRonablc
City Lite." The lecturer deals with
tba
bat cii.t .mil vüui IMM In
Ihe seamy side of life in the great cil- l
UNITED MroicSL CO., o. M, Uncait.'ll.
luting
lb,
arrie
is
it
work
Ihe
ios mid
You will be satisfied If toh buy i (ENTEHPRIáING
I I ft NORTH
S.
1 B.
SECOND STREET
on lo raise Ihe in. nal tone of the ili- - piano from l.cainiml
V.
hv the ,1. II.
Soh! In Albiiiiiieriiue
Itabitants of the slums. Mr. Hellami Thai Is worth something. LlUdcmann.
. T. Armllo
Kulldlng
IS,
Room
O'RIeil)
Oompany.
is Interested personally in the work
of redemption of those whose live
are casi in ihe dark spots of the ovei
populated towns, ami hi' will lectori lie m w ha! he has seen and what
hcing clone lo better these condition
Btorej ai Convention,
V. i:. Sion y. Jr., chief engineer
I Mice
a Week We i celv
sy-l- e
ihe Atchison, Topeka - Btknta Fe conA splendid
line of new
something new In our Alii
in prope r, attended the snnual EnDepartment.
Railway
received.
liners
Just
bailor
Hals
vention of ibe American M Way asgineering and Mnintenahca
Albuquerque's
and Busiest Store
sociation, which was held al Ihe Audi
week
Inriiiiii holed. In ChlcdtfO
s.Till: I)v.k;iii STORE
and which was concluded aller a
Ion of three days.
.
f
were elected as
Officer
Flrsl vice president. A. .lohnson. general manager New York. Chicago and
O.l
LoiliS railway. Cleveland.
SI.
necond vice president. Waller I!. Berg,
New York, chief engineer Lehigh Val
ley railway! treasurer. V. S. D.iwl.v
Eastern lib
chief engines Chicago
secretory E
nols railway,
N
Frltch. Chicago, former assistant
secrets ry. The Office of assistant sec- i etary w is aboiianeu.
In Ibis Collection of new model- - I here - something Created CSpcclallj lor ou. I a cry line Is perfect, every nevi style kini. ilmwgfil "in t
No' ele li.m for president was lie Id
ccf oflk'
.si,
li
I.
K.
llev's
nl
nu
liuie
ir.
die best designers is iicre. a showing thai Isalnnsd bcwUilcring in Its csteasKrwess, wiiii ii.mii anj two dike,
I
has not cxplreel.a a e
in silk CoatiUBM ire have u rcry exiHMslve raUectlon to show fon, Yon i. now ire arc in a liosltlun io turn mil Hie smartest creations Mi
ronntry in ttiese psetty costumes, Ttiej win be more in rsvor this season iban ever before, H I - loo early lo buy, come and look through
iii
Holmes Heal Up It! aUemiill.
Southwestern rreigm
our sine!,. We arc aHrays pleased io sbovi our inan) exclusive styles, iron win is- reallr snrpi I sed at (he modest prices on Hne goods, ami we
An El Paso
of Morion hi
1,1
II garments
Mini III nml wear.
if. mall hv the Ii line
only
wiiii holme- - near Bprls si
k soran
THE VER LATEST STVLISU COATS
lie
of
pari
fore
night
the
lion one
NEW WHITE SERGE si l is AM) SKIRTS.
(Second Klool)
him
pulled
they
fight
in the
wecft.
Bvery new
(Second Moor)
These arc clever new style modi'ls
,ilt Hie Irain while he was trying 1" pul
line ami tench of tailoring is hen
Plain and
on
(Second
him
got
Floor
Pony
they
BSrge
and
Bagllah
Bton
after
off,
New
and
While
hem
prac tical, hut well cut and tailored. right nttlng
on.
Daring
pl".iled
and
sleeves,
short
Suits,
ihe ground ami ihe Iralri went nexl
Jacket
We call alnieesl su We are satisfied
The
or bog style; short and Jaunty. M ule of blink
th. v gave him a thrashing.hroughl
skirls, trimmed w ith heavy silk braid and lace, on
him
with
our showliiK ccf sj.",.uo Suils- silk and pongee ami tan covert cloth, Prfees
traitl picked him itp ami
In plain fashioned effects, l'ri.
designs
new
Ihe
where
hospital,
in in ihe ai iinogordo
MUW, ITJM),
tuno. sr.'. ;,o. scon and S2o.ini.
iliut is. we don'l see how we could
ISS-0-0
to fJvVM.
Ice was laid un for a couple of days
111'
officers
Panama,
the
Advice
il
Serge,
stronger.
white
no recelnl of
make
New skirls of white
Waists al Special PrlOM
rested ihree (ramps bul they H re la
While Sicilian, some plain, llaring, others fancy
The great variety of the ideas, the
style, lace
Sliee r While Lawn Waists,
failed
lea- released as Ihe lira ketna
pleated. Price. SM" to MMt,
choice ness of (he fabrics and Ihe sup- Insertion, II JW.
lo Identify Hi in
leu- quality cif the tailoring warrants
Several styles rlnc Mull Waists, lace insertion
us In saying they are Ihe best Suits in
Cal Ib ai ! ni Mamoüordo.
NEW SILK SHIRTWAIST DRESSES.
ami embroidered fronts, short sleeves, S2..10 ami
II
only
is
price.
r
And
this
America
al
Ir.ilu
:il
I!!
pasieiig.
and
Nos.
(Seeoni) Ploof)
Mt.OO.
heeiiuse ccf the eiiiirmous Suit business
now carry a cafe car which goes up
arc
China Silk Waists, heavy embroidery or lace Inher.'
styles
Introduced
that
Ho
'i
distinctive
We
The
U
can
done
such
that
maintain
II
and
Is
:.n
"
on
until
y are
sertion,
seeing.
with lace cuffs; attract Ive designs, al $.".
Tin
eat
wcii
arc
values.
Ural
worth
of
the
time
the
for
result
The
transferred.
Special Net Waists, lace Insertion, lucks runsmart, correct and beautiful Silk Suits that will
is a lighter business for Hie Alamo
c,r
newest
la
Meas
ntted
aii
th"
yel
ning crosswise on sleeve and around body, short
(tordo iting house, hut Ihe bous'' h,i
g
he extensively favored for spring and sunnier
Icense (Stone,
The re
spec ial price. g7.."o.
sleeves,
choice gathering al 1S.B8 to Mft.M.
-- all colors.
does a good business,
a
wear,
pony
coats
or
smart
coals
lh
for
.
Icii.n a heavier business
i,. ',,.',
in the history of
i.
lh,. i,,w a. and it Is of almostt dally
he turn.
pie have
e thai
Ninety-fiv- e
on a. ount
i ll aw iv from the hotel
more
III les for handling
omplcic skirl Manul'aclurliig Plain and senl us h evpress a hig nsxirtiiieul of (ills plciidiil pur.
jBtsV HHsl
jfjss
Our
aSfl
Ink of Af mogordo
llncr in New York Imuglil out
gjaa.
fflgOB
Advertiser.
auests
materials, i'liej
Is in favor of Ihe sboplii'. inbllc.
These skirts arc In .1 ni II oil niailc, of an cocllc-- s
W
cliuse, and Ibe ll
P
LL
JB WssSjB
BL
"
fV
Irimmcd willi circular btns hands of same mnleriiil. all well linishcil mid in kimmI nssorlmeiil
fls
circular mid circulated pleated skirls. Some
Ihe
hV
Rrakeinan Instantly Killed.
-,
M
no lo S7 .",11. anil Ibis
Ico lince Miicl.'c.
choice
ou ma linc
s.l
ti Ii I ranee (r
price
of
skirls
ilicsc
Tlic
I
Sá.
rebullir
th"
.
el
IciC'lbs.
oil
of
in
Rlftler,
hrakem
Albert
sj
a
Xg
leiwsciil line, w is thrown from Hie pi
ii Osmpania
and
lot of bis engl
liislanllv killed. Ills body was mangle. I almost beyond recognition.

I

Ucene--

Cuc.1-t.ei

-.

t.h-- n

J.

F. COPP, D.

THE ECONOMIST

K-

sfZfc

Brightest

ll

.

Easter Novelties in Costumes
Suits, Coats, Waists, a.nd Millinery

i

Á

-

I

i

Our $25 Suits

í

l

two-pan-

el

i

tfflW

Ü

This Week We Offer 300 Walking Skirts

.

i

l

Lfcl

i

v

Other New Skirts

.

Arc Hiilcrs

(if nil kinds anil sizes of paper. Also
manufacturers of nceount books. Try

or
special made ledger, Journal
can! hook and see bow much satisfaction you call get using 11.
ii. s. Utttgow a Do,
Journal Building
Bookbinders.
If yon need n errpentrr, tclchnnc
(IcsMi'ldeii. Aulo IMiiuic CH.
a

Our showing of $.75 Skirts Is more Varied
than any other store In Albuquerque. We havo
them in all materials and shades; also nil tho
new models, and consider them equal to fa mi
and 1 10.00 Skirts seen elsewhere.
Black Voile. Kress Skirts, extra full plaited effect, with heavy embroidery trimmings; something decidedly new. Special at $1:1.50.

t

Cents E&ch

Three Dollars And

rc-u-

sTÉ

I'or picture friiuilng go to New
m.'il
comer's nMk store.
I) Alts!
PAIiENDARBI
rwtn'l buy your raleSdare until you
have seen the Morning Journal's liii".
will call on you in a
A salesman

hlp-leiiK- 'h

tlgllt-flttln-

,

1 fjkp

wi-e-

Cheney Brothers'

landless variety of (lie newest

Tile designs are

Ideas in Woman's Neckwear,

chiffon, luce and tin"
washahlc materials, in dainty
effects ami becoming styles.
In silk,

I'ine RadftHH f oulards.
su new

and different, the far

apart figure's make tills silk so attractive.
The dainty little figures make
The colors

and combinations

It

so Veautiful.
will suit the

most fastidious.
Those beautiful Silks at $1.00 per yard.

C

Mussed White Wear Sale

Showerproof Foulards at $1.00

Spring Neckwear

ffÉ

Linjere Linens
embroidered
Hand
f'orsei
Covers and hand embroidered
Mia n Shlrl Wuh'ts also han i
embroidered Irish nml Japanese Unen Wsiets at $.,m i
$I.YMI.

large line of Muslin Underwear that w.c
used In making our window und Interior displays;
somewhat mussed snd soiled In tho handling
during our big I'nderwear Pale; placed on Bargain
Tables and to be closed out at quite a reduction
from our usual low prices. The lot Includes all
kinds of Muslin Underwear. Children's White
Aprons and Women's White Aprons.
A
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PLAIN TALK
GOVERNOR

BI

IT

GRAND JURY

GOOD IMPRESSION

R. P. 11ALL. Proprietor

f

The Store

2,

oj Quality- -

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and lAimber Cars, Pulleys. Grat
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Repairs on Mining ani
Millin- - Machinery In Our Specialty

PER. CENT

CLOSING

SUNDAY

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

TWENTY

ASK QUESTIONS ON

MAKES

Monday. March

FOUNDRY
East Ride Railroad Trti"k. Alhnnnerrjne

Put

Will

Slop

Circulated

Stories Rumor ol

to

MOUNTED

POLICE

d.

Pnrnog

NUMBER OF WITNESSES

new style Furniture, and, for the next
week, we will make special inducements
of TWENTY per cent discount for cash.

HAVE

BEEN SUMMONED TO APPEAR

FORCE

the Job,
It is now well understood lu re thai
Pred I'liniciff of Albuquerque, ihe pop.
ular deputy United Stales marshal
is going to i. ike h irge of die mounts l
palien t'oi.
mi ihe retirement of CapI
is very
tain Fullerton of Socorro.
probable thai Mr. PuMerton will retir.- in. on ihe first "r April.
The
of Mr. Forn'off will meet
wiih general approval. He is known
all over ihe territory os
fearless and
abb' officer, a man of resourcefulness
and executive ability.
t.i-t-

II :s generally iii"!v.!onl that the
territorial grand Jury la to begin today
the Investigation of certain alleged
violations of the Sunday closing law.
A number
of witnesses have bee'i
summoned to appear before the jury
today and the rumor is that they are
to i." asked to tall what thay know
of any violations of Iba Sunday law, a
good many of which are said to have
occurred, it is alleged that quite
cently the lid has not been on is
tightly is it might nave i n, that
link doors have been open and that
there have been cracks in side door.-'- ,
thai light lunches have been served
arith large numbers of drinks ami that
in various and .sundry ways the saloon men have been puncturing the
covering. However this may bo, it is
quite certain thai Albuquerque was
a Very dry town yesterday. Side doors
w ere
w ere
closed a lid back doors
locked.
How much ihe rumors of Investigation by the grand Jury hud to
do with this Is a question.

OW MTI

HELL1NÍÍ I IRE
ITKH TO ill IMI
Walter Or iy of la u p, who was
l

Extraordinary

205 West Railroad Ave.

Sale of Women's
and Children's

WM. PARR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AM) IIOCS BIGGEST
MARKET PRICK PATI)

A.

0.

W.

FURNITURE
Crockery, Rugs, Etc.

Corner Second Street

.

Copper Avenue

in-

Haw un I ni l Man Is Sail.
C. M. (bildbaum of the account ins;
department of ihe Dawson fuel company, is pondering over the problem
of human
friendships, suys the El
--

dicted to the United Stales grand Jury SPRING
TO
HAS
GOME
for selling liquor to Navajo Indians,
was found guilty Saturday night with
.. recommendation
that the court exTHE
SOUTHWEST
tend his clemency to the defendant.
Two additional cases on Indictments
charging the selling of liquor to Indians, will come up in the district
E
curl this week, one against a Gallup
saloon and hotel keeper and the Oth r
against the owner of a saloon at
Reports from all sections of southThis will wind up the business
ern and central New Mexico yesterday
or tlie united states court.
show the rain which fell intermittently during the day iii Albuquerque to
LONG DISTANCE
PHONE 10 have been ífem-ralTile Ipnnf? lime

South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,200
brick cottape, new,
bath, electric lights, N. Hlxth st.
$2,2M
modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds,
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. FOUth ward.
$:!.()00
tl
cement
dwelling, bath, etc. close in.
$2,500
frame dwelling, o:i
corner close In, lot 75x112, fine
shade trees.
$1.1110
new biick cottaRc,
near shops, city water, easy terms,
terms.
A line jileco of business property
for
sale.
good
Some
ranches for tale close to

.

Ii

is set

lime.

In In New
All through

Mexico

riirht

on

the central pari if
SOCORRO ALMOST READY
the territory peach treea arc In full
blossom, apple trees are budding and
ihe earl) shade trees are lurnili oul
FOR THE PUBLIC
their foliage.
'I'll'' rain yesterday,
which is likely t
intitule at Interlend to
it is expected that by he Orsl bf vals for several days, will
A
ih" vegetation.
feature of
April next tin long distance
tele- hastenfitny's
rain which attracted lots
phone line from this city to Socorro
f attention was a perfect rainbow.
will be ready for business.
Captain rhich
to lie seen for several
T. J. Matthews, of Socorro, manager
cn half pasl four and live
of the Socorro system, says thai 111
wire is stretched all
the seventy
miles except
thr mile gap on the
Tin' very best of Raneas City necf
Hlo Salado where a force of men
ami million at 'mil KlcimvorCs. lit
now at work.
The connection with Noriii Third street
Socorro ami consequently with Mag
I 'or plctme
t
framing
Hew
dalena and other points In Socorro
ir.3i
county will be one of the greatest comer's Book Store,
conveniences'
Albuquerque
hudni"-- !
ci r i i,ovi:bs,
men have hud. Sheep mn and others
IVES THE I I ol CIST.
especially will timi the line invaluable and it is expected to give a
The re arc reasons why f.cnrnard At
impetus to the business re- Llndcmann can save you money in tlie
lations between this city and the So- purchase of a piano, sec iin ni before
colló county distributing points.
you buy.
'

Even Took in- - hewing Tobacco.
At
an early hour on Tuesday
morning las' the room
ipied by
j. rr Davis in the Bchuermon hotel, in
Tin son. was entered h) a burglar, who
appropriated ill of the valuabh belonging' III Ihe I.e. lillllt.
Among the thing! stolen were W't
In rash, .i promissory note for jian,
silver watch and otlnr articles of
iimigoitii an i vain" ex. pt to Ho owner, Including a lead pencil, a piece of
i hew ing
tobacco, which l itter was
found no the sidewalk In front of the
building i shori tune after the theft
signor I ci olio - Motions,
Was discovered, about 7 o clock in tht
Those who watched the contortions
morning.
of Hlgnor Perujto, the handsome and
Uifleil quisa !. in who brings such m r attain Jack" in i in- Bontlt.
niftcent music out of Bllery'a band.
poet
Captain "Jack" Crawford, the
will enjoy the follow ing little takl oil
BCOUt arrived In Vlcksburg last night
on tli director's manner in the Phoeltd is today seeing Hie sights of tin nix Bnterpi
National Park. Captain ".lack" (who
After nine rounds of fierce milling
is the author of the beautiful poem, laal night at
the Dorria Peru Ho finally
'Roll Mark the Years." which Is to be won a decision over
his music rack
given mi ihe dedication of the Penn- via the dreamland route.
For the
sylvania monument Saturday by Mhs first six rounds lb" liuht was slow
and
Anna Mae Sehweuk. Is a rare noi luí uninteresting, bul from the sixth Ofl
lie sat in the Carroll hotel t his morn- to tht finish there was something doing; ami saying that he felt in in.l ing every minute.
to write a song to Which he would
Perullo led off in the eighth with
give some name fitting the sentiment a series of left upperculs and right
of a great united country, proceeded swings for the body that had the poor
to put down his words. He is the plc St Hid groggy long before the belt,
tnreaque embodiment
cout, The music furnished by Bllery'a Royof the
having long hair. Just a tinge of gray al Italian
progress
band during
showing in it. and his convei in t Ion is of the battle was grout, Ihe
and between
enchanting from tha start. Vlcksburg the two a good Used audience
was
i Miss i American.
kepi in a constant stale of excitement.
Perullo luí ame wildly 'Xi I ted In the
" I rein b s
Narrow Escape,
ninth, and had to lie warned scv-ri a st Thursday
Philip Portlgllatl
times about hitting beloW the
was carrying the mall from Duncan la belt.
Rteeplerock
Driving Into camp. It
To Say
'he audience enjoyed
being dark, the wheel of the wagon the music that
Is putting it mildly,
Nothstruck a rock and "Frenchy." as he I ing better, some say nothing as good,
gl n rally called, having his fool on has ever been heard in this city.
steep In- Phoenix Bnterpi lee.
the brake, as he was on
cline, was thrown out He fell head
flrt. and his fool caught between 'he II I N mi
nil hoi I PAPERS
wagon burly and the brake lever. If''
HIDING M ill MOOHKt 111
was dragged for some distance and
probably would havi been killed bad Mima Hunting for Illegal Pigtails
i Dam.
not f, J. Grcatbnuse ami Theodore
Bradbury been near at hand
Tin v
loard bis cries and ran to he a
Word ..
hi time to save him from probreci ived bv the local auable death. Ills ankle was badly hurt thorities late last Monday nighi to the
effect
that
there were three Chinamen
and he was tak"'i to Clifton and pll'
lo the hospital ami under the care of upposed to be somewhere in the
oi Roosevelt and that all
l.ordsburg Liberal.
ol
Dr. Horn
Hi" trio wore in th
miry without
STOI'S ANY m MING.
necosi irj regis! rat cm papers.
Th"
by 'phone from ihe Chile
Drum's. Ointment
Cure RcnetlMI and nese In nector a Tin son, lull on ac- lloiipn lipa- I'co.
ouni of ih" laleness of the hour the
In Inn I 'lie,
ulpi il was put off un- pie RexxMMnend It.
cir. h for lb
il
he next d ly. It as supposed thai
One application of I man's Ointment
there lll'l any strange "Chlnaa"
stop any itching. Hhort treatment
sema,
hing pitas, salt i heum In town they were probably over at
mes
ntrai tor I RoUl ke'S imp and thai
any skin eruption or skin Iti hing
Dabe- - was where Constables Russell and
it kt ib" heapest remedy lo u
vis made Ihetr nisi round up,
Chief
in e so little of it is required la bring
Hall called forth his assistants,
relief and a cure. Here U Albuquer- cook
vi n iii all. but each was armed with
que testimony to prows it:
necessary
the
document with his plek
Mrs. It. K. Walte, rooming house tyre
yli Ii no He officers had o return
202 North Second street, says:
hjfhded
round
When th.
There une to my notice some time 'mpH
were mad" of the down town restaurago a case of c jtem i yr of some dis- - ants
eight more plgtailod sons of
f the 'kin. which had resisted all heaven
were unearthed, but nil had
the efforts of ihe parly to stop. LKian't Mietr papers"
and the officers had lu
Oiatmenl was nroi urednnd a course of leave. H is heltoved.
however, that
Ihetreiitmelil omnwncerl. It g.ie poi if the Chlm
n are in tinilloy they
live relief after an application or
Jong
is iug
be
without
ramral
here
of
it
fot found "iii bv the of licor, ir limy urn
and apoi a continuation
annoyance
The
ceased.
some time the
lure now they wilt lie found surch'
Infoi loatiou should be of untold value for ill Chinamen are being held under
to residents of Albuquerque w ho
close sun elUatli e.
quest of an artille upon wblih they
of
in depend to cure any Itchiness
I)rler Itmlly Inlurcd.
tlie skin or eruption thereof- Tuesday
morning lalward Walkins.
For sab- - by (ill dealers.
I'rire f. 0 who is with, ihe Irvine market, was
n
Co.. Huffilo oanqultr badly hurt, says the Gallup
rents.
N. Y.. sole agents
for the United Republican. He was driving the d
States.
livery
when in some unknown
and manner
Remember the name Doan's
the tongue of Ihe wagon
luke no other.
dropped and the hm-- n
broke from
the wagon dragging Mr. W ilkins from
Short Cuts
the sc.it He fell forward on his fane
o
in the retail
tire made by th" on hard ground and CUl several gash-e- n
un
In Ills chin and lips, hi right hand
of the STATEMENT LEHGEK
Any one ran understand it. being aim sprained al th" wrist. It
SYSTEM.
Equally as useful to the small mer-- i was necessary to take several sfitchi
han I as the larger one. Made in all in one of the largest face wounds. Mr
aises atni sly les by
Waiklns Is getting along an well IS
Co.
II. K. Htiigow
under the In um- mild be "Xp.-.teJournal fluldllng.
Ilookhlnders.
i

I

fresr

two-stor-

For $2o50

lin-ii-

Herald.
one of the friendships that With
a young man w ho names Memphis as
city.
his home cost him exactly $la0 for $2,000
brick cottage, bath,
reno
which he i
ived
adeiuate
electric lights, barn, comer lot, 50
turn.
142; N. Second street.
in $1,300
This intimate friend appeared
frame, new, barn
BI Pao
a few weeks CUTO and proshade trees, city water, high locato
ceeded
learn Mr. Goldbaum's
tion.
whereabouts. Tin" friend, so he said, $2,0.00
frame cottage, bath,
was on a ivedafng irip to California,
etc.; S. Arno street.
but temporarily strapped so far as th" $1,100
frame cottage, bath.
hard coin was concerned.
.electric lights, close In.
His only resource was a $1fi0 draft $6,500 4 double houses, close In, Inon a Memphis bank, which, as he was
come $S0 per month; a good Investunidentified, was practically useless.
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Mr. Qoldbnum, on
Would
the
strength of the friendship which $3,500
frame cottage, elegant
prang up In the good old Memphis
residence. West Tijeras ave.
days, kindly do so auall a favor as $3.300
brick, suitaMr. Goldbaurfl
to endorse ihe draft?
ble for rooming or boarding house
would and did.
on Highlands.
The pi ti Iter slipped Mr. Goldbaum'l $2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
mind until a tSHday ago when he
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
received a frciiile reminder
in
the
Fourth ward.
form of a request From Hie bank for $1,300
frame, near shops.
Slfifl cash. The draft was not honor- $1,000
modern
ed, and Mr. OoltMtaum paid.
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3..'iiii)
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,70ii
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well' built. 8.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubBoardiiiir Horses a Sncclalty.
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
Money to Loan on Good itcnl Estate
Saddle Horses.
at Ixiw Rules of Interest.
tit v. Silver Avenue. Albuaneraue.
PaSO

Hats to Suit all Tastes, in Ready"
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two-stor-

s

Headwesir

pring

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

STRONG'S SONS

il

I

DRUGGIST

t--

Timely and

Á

Fresh and Salt Meats

-

'

THE
PRESCRIPTION

We msh to make room for two cars of

'orresjHindence Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, Mur. It. Coming an It
did without any preparation and on
tv1 sour of tht- - moment, Governor
II. IK' ! man's brief Spi
h before tin'
people of San Marital list Friday
iii which he pal an effei Uve che
to the tale of political enemies, to
ihe effect thai he is not In lympathy
with the native people or the lerri
lory, has made a most favorable Impression hen. Men who believe In
the governor's entire eincerlty, and
Um people of X' w Mexico as a erholtf
believe in it. have feared thai these
lili li have been mysterlouslj
tales
spread among the native people In the
hope
if injuring Governor Hacer
man wiiii litem and with the object ol
prejudicing the people agalnsl iilm.
might have son- - effect, though they
have us a matter of course be n
K.v'ii no credit at ill by people
who know anything at ail of the
ami
But
his
executive.
frank
open declaration in San Marcial puts
.hi eternal quietus on this effort to
i
lir prejudice against hltn among
the people in the country districts, and
Its frankness and evident sincerity
v ill nol only stop the tales but Will
f Stent,
d counteract the effect
Equally happy was the governor's
statement concerning his feeling of
deep respect or Hi Catholic church,
snathe i mutter in which attempts h oi
been made to create false impression!
among the people.
The direct un.l
forceful way in wblch tits governor
bal checked this underhanded attempt l" injure him and to hamper
bis administration
is very iik iy to
fdiou the politicians behind the attempts ill. ii they will have to resorl
In other tactics If they hope to sue- I

B. RUPPE

of

by Politicians.

FORNOFF WILL TAKE CHARLE
OF

investigation

S

"Railroad Ave. fgL Third

y,

I. E RfcLL

Very pretty Straw Hats, in various
and

styles; in all colors

up-to-d-

ular this season.

At tin's price

have a great assortment
choose from,

1

pop-

you

in which to

t ome look them over.

tats of all sorts, in designs and

models unusually pretty. At this
price we show you the best line in

Every hat

the city for the price.
we guarantee

to be the best value

obtainable for the price asked.

Livery, Feed and Sale

Hats arc

asasJarjsjaajjsjaa

At this popular price we're showing
a collection that cannot be equalled elsewhere in the city. Every model is correct in style and coloring, with materials positively the best to be had in a
hat for this price. In spite of the irre.1t
variety, you'll find only one of a kind,
ho two alike. Come in and look over
lliis collection whether you buy or not.
We will be glad to show you.

-

"IHI

ilill

SllSai

CHILDREN'S

1 1

ATS

4,lB!S

al

--

Sailors, Mapolean shapes and
Lbbsh

i

éis (if equal popularity we're showing in a great variety of Chip, Pressed and Fancy Straws.
Colors the
newest in plain mid fancy combinations-attractive
and pleasing.

BBnlBWj

'IHIHIH!

i

'B.IlfeldlCo
rav

mum i:

mm

M

otil-

The Vice Eyeglass

i

I

I

Has conquered the eyeglass
Marera for Its stay-o- n qualities.
W will be glad to show you
the advantages of this mounting
If you will call on us.

,

i

l"

v

Bal

II

Kosler-Milbur-

I

bu-lr-

i
I

:

or pi' mi

frmi
turner's lirxik Store.
I

i

go to

.Nc-,-

.,

t
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BEBBER. OPTICAL CO.

BiH

Jhh
ISibIv
SÉÉSS

H

Eyes Tested,

US GOLD AVENUE.
Wo Curry Ho Stock of Jewelry,

.lasses Adjusted

Easter Gobvns

h

Calí on Madame Gross and settle the
problem. A fine line of fete Samples
Just from Jtetv VorKf
::

iii

MADAME GROSS

Ml US West Gold Avenue.

':,. 3

Ladies' Tailoring
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You May Buy or You May Waát
Bit Things

YOU May

RcilTl Cmbcr

MUST Come Our Wa,y! V You Will H&ve To, Also!
Think We Are SPECULATING WE Know

We Ha.ve at "GOOD THING"

we can aorc t0 waitbut you cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
"at
4 That we are the sole owners of the only Heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty

9

square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. That, having held this tract intact for years,
we are now offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc.
That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. t That we own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to everv residence the Best of Drainpresent rates.
age, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley.
That here you are
the
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and
noise of less favored localities. 4
that the

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in All New Mexico or Arizona
That beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of 100x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foo- t
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings.
sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.

That the

ttttttvtfatM

Also, Remember That the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here

GO UP AND SEE!

and Expect

to Build

at Once.

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

Addition Improvement Co
The TerraceStamm,
Selling Agent
Secretary
SOCIALISTS

NAME

TICKET FOR THE

CITYELECTIDN

Albert

Rock

G.

or Rift of franchises by the city, and
the abolition of all quasi public service corporations and the substitution
therefor of munlcllipal ownership in
all departments of public service, beginning with the water works, gas
and electric Hunt and Street railway.
r. The extension of the system of
public schools and the enlargement nl
the present facilities and the furnishing to nil children of free text books
and wherever necessary meals and
clothes to children of needy pa renta
The establishment of a munici-pa- l
coal and wood yard where fuel
may be obtained at cost; also the establishment of city scales.
7.
of public
The establishment
batht, phiysrouiida for children and
the extension of the public parks B,l
well as the general beautifying of Hit)

CONVENTIONS OF
THE

Candidate

for Mayor.
DECLARES

STRONGLY

FOR MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
Tin- ticket which wn be tiled with
the recorder this week by the socialist
party as lis list of candidate! fur honor in the coming city election was
announced yesterday. Tin- ticket follows in full:
Pftr mayor
-

Albert C. Rock.
Kur rensuror lust io. Otiatafson.
Vtf city clerk
R, it (totalling.
I

For alderman, First ward,

.1.

.(.

L'

Ryan.

PTO alderman.
A. L. Btaehttn.
1'Vr alderman.

First ward,
Second

4

years.
years

ward

Harry M. Shupe.
For alderman, Third ward
w. R. Kerr.
For alderman, Fourth ward

Menta Oleaon,
Hoard of education, First ward
Antonio J. Guevera,
Hoard of education, Second ward,

IDO

PARTIES

WILL MEET TONIGHT

.

2

years

(Made vacant hy death of It. o. Stoll)
Hoard of education, Second ward. I

term, and as the same spirit prevails Skinner. H. ('. Clark, W. H. Dacey,
among the republican delegates, this ft, I.. Wooton.
principia seems likely to rule In botli
Third Ward.
i (inventions.
Qeorge Bddlck,
Nsostadt,
Bam
The delegates to the republican B. II. Dunbar, A. J. Maloy, Thomas
convention by wards are as follows:
Moran. J. S. Black, John l. Abel. F.
The Republican Convention,
'. Bulllngton, John Ford, Prank Kirs-ta- r.
Ward.
First
F.. J. Alger. ,i. v. IfcQuads, M. B,
Fourth Ward.
Mickey. Don J. Rafikln, A, K. Walker.
Frank McKee, Qeorge Browne, W.
.1.
K. I.. Washburn, Joseph
Havana.
it. w. D. Bryan, Hum-msr- s
It Doolittle, A. W. llayden, C. O. W. McClellan,
Burkhnrdt, P, F. McCanna, John
Cushman, .1. Martin, Aban Sandoval. s. Heaven,
N,
Dr. D. II. Cams';
C, l). ('.off, R, c. Allen. t
it. BtrasTisr.
Matron.
Second Ward.
J.
T. K. UMrara, Fred Fisher, II.
;. Bebber, THE
si. me. joe Bcottl, Dr.
WEEK'S MINING NEWS
I. W. (alies, t'barlcs A. Hall. W. K.
Preston, George P. Learnard, J. Porter Jones, A. W. Hambrook, into I..
FROM ALL OVER
Hlee. Kd. Harseh, J. C, Armljo, David

Delegates

X.
Provision to be madJ for furnishing work to the unemployed by a
system of public works anil the payment of adequate wages by the municipality.
9.
We denounce the system hitherto in vogue of levying tribute upon
fallen women and pledge ourselves to
discontinue this practice.
To all of the foregoing the socialist party of the city of Albuquerque
bind the candidates of their party In
the forthcoming municipal election by
the power of the initiative and referendum of party discipline and the fact
that each candidate has filed his resignation with the secretary of Local
Albuquerque of the Socialist Party of
America.

Woo

Up Two

Will

Make

Gatherings.

n

.

di

West Gold Ave.

(
S,

.

(

OUIItS

Work will be resume!

on this group near Hordsburg next
week by .1. A. I.eahy under the Immediate supervision of A. .1. Pinch
It is expected thai shipments will be
made I his mouth from larSTS ore lioil- les which
have been previously da
velopod.

.

Roa-enwal- d.

under

capitalists
are to erect a cynalde plant at I'ar-nn- s
for the purpose of handling the
orcH in that vicinity.
ty.
Otero C
A compressor, hoist
X.innic Haird.
ami boilers are being Installed at this
property al Jatllla. The Kl l'aso &
Southwestern railroad has laid a SpUf
lo a convenient point from which ores
will be transported to the smelter al
Jatllla Junction.
Milliner; Opening.
On Friday afternoon and Saturday
of this ue. k. March 30 and 31. Mrs
1). D. Coverdale will have on display
220 Wist
In her millinery parlors,
Hold avenue, a new and up to date
Hi
f spring and summer millinery.
There Is a splendid line of Paris and
American patterns to be seen at this
opening as well as the very latest
things In street and tailored hats. A
cordial invitation Is extended to all the
ladies to attend this opening.

MEXICO

'Mil

development

lilncoln count:.

,1.

(Mining nsnorter.)
Blght-FtV-

igoing steady

the direction of Max B. Pitch,

Haca.

NEW

Sample and

St.

(

Third Ward.
Frank A. Huhbctl, T. N, Wllksrson,
rjeorgs fraig. ii. K. (lodgers. T. :
Apodacn, AntonloflChavuf, W. H, Gil- lenwater, Juan Sandoval. J. Stabb.
BOTH PARTIES OUT TO GET
eorge F. Albright) Maynard Gunaul,
li. D. Romero. Frank Pracuroll, istdru
BEST MEN FOR THE OFFICES Sandoval, Al. frost.
Fourth Ward.
A. Mnlson. Melville Summers. I..
The Republican city convention will H. Chamberlln, T. s. Hubbell, Jack
be held tonight at 7 :I0 o'cloc k III Co- Crawford, It. W, Hopkins, have
II. P. i iwcn, L Oradl, W. S.
lombo hull.
w. T. McLaughlin, w. H.
The democratic city convention wlli Strlckler,
be held tonight at x o'clock In the Hulin. Creen WatJ HI, "frank Acker-maW. II. Springer.
banquet room of F.Iks' building.
Democratic on vent Ion.
lioth conventions will be harmoniThe delegan s to the democratic
ous and from the expressions of delegates from all wards to both conven- convention, by wards, are as follows:
First Word.
tions the chief aim of each meeting
Notice.
A. H. McMIIIrn, Dr. i'. (. Cornish,
I WOUId
like to request all students will be to select the very best men to
be
for the city government for D. A. Mitten, r. I), S. Hucklln. Henry
of the Albuquerque Business college the had
next two years,
Auge. .1. I.. Hell. It. Dodsoii, Rmll
to meet at the class rooms at X:.K) a.
At a caucus of the democratic dsl
Mann, It. Myer. A. A. Trimble.
m. this morning, so as to make ar- gates held yesterday afternoon,
the
Second Ward.
rangements for attending the furn ia' unanimous expression of the members
Hushnell.
John
Thomas Isherwood.
present
was that men and not party
services of Prof. Stoll.
politics should govern In making up R, J. Sweeney. 'I. W. Hlxler. Francls-iHENRY i.. PITTM x.
the city Official for e for the cumin,:
Montoyn, im.inio Men toys, J. A.
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Is expected to prove a source of econElmo
omy In handling the ores. Machin- The
ery for the ten additional stamps has
Club Rooms
arrlVSd and the entire twenty-stam- p
mill ShOUld be in operation Very soon.
F,erved. A Good Place
Liquors
Choice
Southwestern Lead and Foal Coin
to Willie nwav Hie weary hours.
pany. A large amount of machinery
concentrating plan! All the Popalar C.nmes. Keno every
and a seventy-toMonday, Thursday and .Saturday
is being installed by
this company
Nights.
about eighteen miles from Bngte, An
JOSKPII nAHNKTT.
electric power plant Is being erected
Proprietor
12 W. Railroad Aw.
al the eoal mines eight miles from th
bad properly, ami this power will lie
used at the mines ami concentrator.
Both coal and lead properties arc un- -

.

city.

PLATFORM

and

P.

ML

parties
Ticket, Denver
have recently bond d this and Several
claims,
neighboring
and will
other
robafbly put a fot e of about thirty
very short time.
men at work in
Development machinery
has been
Shipped In and Is being placed In po- aHton, Negotiations are also in procreas for a lenite on the Tex is mill,
which has been lying Idle for some
time.
Sierra Count.".
Bonanxa. The railroad connecting
ompany's
mill and mines was
this
completed last week, and its operation.
Bofetón

i

M.

Hiec and eastern

If roa need a carpenter telephone
Hcsaelden, Auto Phone 580.
For nroinnt nnr courteous treatment
and H. e very cliolccwt of meats ion I will
make no mistake v calling on mil
klclmvort. 112 North Third street, or
Iclcnlioiilna our order In.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

We are the Leading Druggists

of the Southwest
And curry the largest stock
,

t Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet

'as and Fancy Goods between
Denver and los Angeles.

PRESCRIPTIONS

A SPECIALTY

Lowney's, Guntlier's and Whit

man's Candies

J.

Always

Fresh

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Building
H.

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

122 So.

Second St.

Hlackman.

Board SÍ education, Third ward
Fmil R. Herrman.
Board of education, Fourth ward
j. w. Weir,
Tlie Party Platform.
The platform adopted at a recent
declares
meeting of the socialists

strongly for municipal ownership. It
follows In full:
Firmly believing In the ultimate
conquest and overthrow of the capitalistic system In all lauds of the earth
and the' restoration to the laboring
class of the full product of their toll
through the realization of the principles of socialism we advocnte the genso
eral study of those principles
clearly and fully enunciated In our
national and International programs
and being fully cognizant of the utter
Incapacity of the local capitalistic par-tic- s
to afford any relief from municiand corporate
pal
exploitation, we offer the following
program of Immediate demands for
the candid consideration of the voters
of Albuquerque.
1.
Abolition of all contract work
for the municipality.
t. All city employes to be paid on
the linsls of the union scale of wages
and hours.
J, The procurement of legislation
for the absolute self government of
the city and the Inauguration of the
initiative mid referendum.
4.
The discontinuance of the sale

Outfitters for Men aoid Boys
SBE BEG to announce to our customers and the public in general that our new
4
4 VV
0
.11
r.
1
mm r
14
bpnng stock or ohoes has arrived, in it you will find tne celebrated W a.lK-ov- er
$3.50 Shoe, the well known Stetson Shoe at $5.00, $5.50 and
Tans will be worn this
. M. Shoes at $5.50.
$6.00, and the old reliable

BAM

gmx

T

1

1

J.

season.

We have them in oxfords or high cuts at $3.50 to $5.00. a

Call and see the Largest and

"Best StocK. in

.

Ar-t- ti

-

the Territory

fill-
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Beds!
Published by the
A.

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
W. B. Hl'tlKE. Editor.
MACPHKHHo.V Prudent.
City

H. B. H ENTRO.

Entered an serond-ilaa- a
under act iif confrreas of

matter
3.

Mur.--

1

the jioatofTlce

:it

879.

Till: MoltMM; JOlTtXAt,

THE

My Child,

it

Albuquerque, N.

4f.

US!

i.iwhim; nrpt hi.k

FOH RENT.
House on S. Arno St.. and furniture
us;
fc sale.
Tt Swats us with a Can of Oil.
I room
house. East at, $12.00.
Ami ftWipes the Fruits of all our 1 room furnished.
:1G N. Arno, IS.00.
Toll;
14 room lodging house,
Jtíi.OO.
Kock-e-fMls-tesi
r
by
It's owned
brh k house. 311 S. Arno, $12.1
brick houe with bath. Baca
ler.
av.. $25.00.
Who's Ha Id and has a
house, furnished, Para av.,
st.eak of Yel-le- r
When the

PAPER

Is

uf-l-

--

H

i
circulation ratina lliiin I" .iccorilcil
"Tin" MiiiiiIiik Journal ha- - H iü
Mexico."
The
to M other umt lit AHiuquc rtic or inn other ilnilv In
American Newspaper Mn im y.

''

Al-s- o

by

And

er

Mls-le-

r

Oh. the
Is

Daily. Iiy mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Daily, by mail, one month

.
.

AI.Hl 1QUERQPE

NF.YV

a

Dret-fu-

l

it Robs the

.ill)

y

("uss

Poopta

U hile

MEXICO

In

th

rjol- -

Sunday School.

Hock-e-fel-ler- 's

It's hack to the Pills for the
mortal p orce i

Im-

judlS A inly Ilatnlllon seems to
have made a few brh f remarks.
a
It looks to the casual observer as if
tindistinguished authority on kali-melt- i
had turned up missing.
Many churchis are now analysing
zeal of new convert It proverbial. Every one who hat ever tak n their palnl
to see that none of Rook
interest In church work kIMWI that one fellow who has Just "got efi ller's oil goes on their walls.
can be depended on for more fuss and foolishness than any
Topeka women carried on a
dozen of the "fathers In Israel." who have "borne the heat and burden
campaign over the telephone
As a Vote getter
a sweet feminine
of the day." And It sems to be Just so In politics), Take fur Instance, the
Voice over the wire works wonders.
a
coming
election, manifested
ze:ti for
straight republican ticket at the
Mrs. Joseph Marx, of San Francisby our friends Ootlld and M. Oreight. the editors of the (,'ltlxen, who if they
co, when she deserted her huapand
claim to he republicans at al! have not been In the party lorn? enough to serve took along the dog and cat which Is
their all months' probation and yet they have I en figuratively tearing tlttll letter luck than the average man
has.
hair and rending their garments because It has been suggested that In selectDr. Reich, of London, has made
ing men to do th" official business of the city we should take those who tile
the Interesting discovery that most
known to be honest ami capable, and without regard to their opinions upon people drink because they have notht
prole, the tariff or infant baptism, lint even the thought of such a thing ing better to go. When thirsty,
n
political allies' to sient danger. This Is a republican busy.
kUSes our
city, they tell us. ami we must not run the risk of allowing men of any other
Taft after losing fifty pounds says
that he Is not yet through reducing
political faith to have anything to do with things. Men who have spent their weight.
For a man of Mr. Taft's dipret in the republican rtnks, and hive proven their faith by their works, mensions llfty pounds is hardly a
might f si Safe in hiring a demo, rat to do work In which there was no political starter.
bias, but a freshlv republlcanlzed Kentucky democrat cannot take any such
A
Trinidad paper observes that
republican stuff -- and we nre willing to some one is trying to "muddle" state.chances he must have th Simon-purti,,,.,l
'I'lw re tec In i.n a itnnlllal- III
admit that It would be cruel to require him to vote for a man who might have presslon that It was pretty well mud- ill. o a reany.
a shadow upon his republicanism.
n Intimated that the remarkable
zeal manifested for a
Hut It h is l
A street ear conductor In New York
straight ticket Is due to the owners of that papet rather than to the editors. insists lhat taklntr a woman by the
to help her off the street car Í
That would give the matter a more serious complexion. As an editorial fad it arm
not rudeness. It Isn't likely lhat any
Is merely amusing, but when men who have no Interests except principal, ami tenoral complaint will be reglsti red.
no principles except Interest, are suddenly seized with a conflagration of zeal
One Consolation.
to do something for the good of the public, or the party, or anybody except
We may well congratulate oursslves
t
lin
that Roosevelt Rave us
On
the
themselves, the suspb ion vry naturally and properly arises that they are Incufor
lla.'.
Roveruor now thnt
pubexpense
of the
bating some scheme for feathering their OWn nests at the
statehood has been lost. Farmlnnton
. H. DVNBAR
. CO
lic, and th" people will do Wtfl to lei It alone, because they may safely con- Hustler.
Corner Cold Avenue and Third Ktwi
clude that there is .something rotten in there somewhere. There's u nigger in
;et a "stump Puller."
The governor should Invest In an
that wood pile'
old fashioned stump puller. With Ita
a
as
assistance lie might be able to gat
soin.- of the territorial officials out of
their positions Santa Fe Ragle,

Zeal offlebv Concerts

snc-ressf-

mat-veiu-

new-bor-

V.

West End Viaduct
171
Auto. 'Pliolt

Wholesale ft Retail

SPECIAL

Rotd Ae.
Money to Loan
Notary Public
110

D. EMMONS

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. Tlionc, líod 177

PORTERFIELD GO.

SPECIAL

FINE TOILET SOAPS

A. E. WALKER

post-offic-

CHE

J.

EASY TERMS.

Six-roo-

tea-ch- es

Wll-lla-

den Rule

We can save you money.

Beds.

HAVE JEST PICKED UP
AHOl'T FOinY SNAPS IN
LOTS, WHICH WIS CAN SELL
YOU
I.KSS
MONEY
FOB
THAN Yiif CAN EVE ft I'CY
IN THE
LOTS Folt AGAIN
BAM H LOCAI4TY.

I --

Scan-da-lmi-

M

MAHCII M, I9UB.

frame house, S. Third St., $30.
room brick, with bath, $22.50.
I o it SAJiU.
Four aires of land In the rlty limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc., in a line location.
house on West Coal av.; up
to uate, ;.(iimi.
Lot on West Gobi av., near Sixth St.
Comer Iron av. and Edith St.,
house; modern: lot Y.rxl42 feet: fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
Fine lot near Twelfth at., on Tijeras
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe house on a corner
In Highlands, with bath.
Dot &0x
142; In a line location. $1,700.
Honre and lot on South S- -- and
be- n Lead and OcaJ avenues, at a
lv
bargain.
lrvj.se, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property Is In one
or the best loca. t lona In this city
and Is for sale at $.1,500.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 75 xl12 feet, near In.
Price, $.1,000.
Lots on North Fourth street.
Hrlek house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,f,00.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
U.Í5Ó,
brick house, nearly new, mod
ern Improvements, at $3,1 50. on
North 4 th street.
house, fjoal avenue. $2 700.
brick house, Tijeras avenue,
modern, fine location; $3,300.
4 - Poo m house,
furnlahtyi good isca
lion, $1150.00.
frame In ene sf the bes'
locations on Hrondwar st a bar
gain: modern
le
house,
South EdIDi
street; fine location; $ S00.
house on North Second street
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twentv ser ranch
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooframe, thrr.a lots N. Thlré
St.. $2.700.
hrlrk house, S. Third tt.
$3.000; reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES,
flood ranches near the cltT for sale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance., Bouses for Hem.
Renta Collected, Taxes Paid, muí
entire Charge, talen of t.roocrlT for
.
residents ami

Car of Them!

AVE

$20.00

Ho-ger- s,

d

Dod-ger-

I'ro-res- s

riHMS OF si list hum ion.

llen-r-

No-te-

Beds!

We respectfully Invite the attention of the public to our line of
magnificent
Brass Beds, which we
have Just received, along with a larg
number of various 'patterns of Iron

MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD HEAL
EKTATE 8ECCHITY AT DOW
HATES OK INTEREST.

--

HKIMH-Li- t

MOMIW MORNINft,

a

nt

MEXICO. SUPPORTING Till'. PRINCIPLES OF THE
l THE METHODS oi HIE HI.ITH-l.PARTY ALL Till: TIME
PART WHEN THEY A HE RIGHT.
i in- -, i oiivikátoS iliiiii mu Üirr paper Ü
w Mexico, tip; oolf iais-- r
in New Mexico iaaved rverj dm in the year,

OF NEW

REAL
ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

the

ways seeks to c.ob-bl- o
All
on our Trull It Stalks,
For Had ley says It never Talks;
It does no good to Make a Puss,
Which

A Solid

COLUMN

THE Q TOPI'S.

Editor.

Beds!

2

cakes for 5c

25c a dozen

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue

217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 721.

Front.

1

1

7

West Hitllrond Avenue.

Both Phones

Rankin & (o.
riRK

INSCHANCK

DO VOl WANT A SMALL

HEAL ESTATE

I

ABM?

LOANS

Automatic Phone

H04W

451

10. N. T. A KM MO

We have one. close in,

location the
best. 111 minutes' walk from the street
car. on the main nceipila, no better
soil to be had in any part of the valley. Part In fruit, balance in alfalfa.
Owner Is leaving and It must be sold.
Terms can be arranged if d

BUILDING

WOOTTON & MYER
Dealers in Real Estate

Six-roo-

South Third Street

123

ID-to- -4
e,

e

m

Six-roo-

I

nl

.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
few small ranches, ranKlng from
three to ten acres each; nil under
ditch ami under lii"li state of cultivation.
'.No, desirable lots in the different additions to (he city.
We have several small Cottage, well
in, for ule on reasonable terms.

A

Colo. Phone. Black 144
at

.',a.Mi-:'ij-

:

ivi-i-EvR-

I N. PcacK

Co

ae

ii

Investigate

only sab' Kind.
fir. Wiley says that battled Whisky
Is the only B9fe. kind.
Correct. No
harm until the
'per whisky ever nworks
pulled. Tucson Citicork has be

oplsd m the Journal two .1 tys ago from 1 calorada p
ÍM regarding .1 M Wheelock, and in-- reeenl promotion, uii remitid ail zen.
OUR MANNER
m I
Albuquerque pioneers of (he facl thai In the earij days of this town
AND M BTHl His if
inter-Vl(
.IiiiIkc Barker is giving out
jeaas Whealock was one ,,t the m n who did thing, and it is no mpe
ws on the third term proposition,
'IM; a
than his due to say that AlbuqUarqUC owes to him and to his COUTagO, his Cor a man who couldn't get any near-o-ofr
sane
the
term
first
Iban
DRUfJ
the
BUSINB8S
neiv, and his untirini; activity, much of the prestige which she enjoys today Ac opus, it Is hard to see hmv be
BRBS THE
OH
tfffty
courage
th
authority
to
an
chances,
of
the
Of
Re
lOOthWeal.
could
be
take
much
bed the
the
as the quean
th
('LAS! (IF IKK )MS
nerve to stand by them and the activity and energy to make them materia
WE ITANDLE
John Attwood. who is running fot
Hut he had to take his abtUM as he went along, for Ihere were knoekeis in
has
In Williams, Arizona,
Tin-OBSERVE
those days Just an there are now. and every measure of public Improvement aldsrman
In
his
imadvertising ideas.
H
CL iéfi 11F PATRON8
icemen! hn savs in glaring ivp"
and every step of progress, had to he fougtll fot and gain 'd over their com. i.men then as tin re are now. who played the part of "I Would Rather be a Big Toad In a
bined efforts. There
WE 11 ttVB
Little Puddle than a Small AlllgatOI
the Iplder In his weh, sitting motion!. tag, and fCoding upon what comes to hint, in a Circus. I Need All Your Votea."
NOTICE ROW
and there ere drones then as there are now, and they sung their monotPROafPTLt WE
So There!
onous song of calamity t dlggounkga very attempted step of progress. Mi
San .Inan county should now apply
DELIVER OOO D8
to
Colorado
lo congiess to he attached
III spite of the knockers and the pldl K m l the drones, the live men of AlOU
a iiart of thai State
WE
be
made
INVITE
and
qUSrqUC have made this a city, wllh h Standi today head an shoulders above Kvi ry argument that was used against
;n
Is
progress
equally
COMPARISON
can
be
IIImi
continued
of
rate
measure
And
lolnt
state
that
tame
Mexico.
New
uny other
I11
of
.
favor of annexatiin
... 1.. ... 14
.,fr,,,.f l.v
,1...
i,. 1,.
....,,..
tlic ncrtiiieiit
.... Inllnwlns
.
i
'
n
II
...II.,
.'..nr.
1,
IIMIt'lllllH'IJ
11. , ....1,,..,. ,,, f
and his associates In the early days, and keeping ,,,,, ,isiler.
policy pursued by
1,1 ,h"
U'- " "
Mr. Brs.ms Hepor.s.
And there is no reason why we should not keep up our lick. We caul
Qovernor llagerman of course had
to him g
and sufficient
were
n accomplished bv energy and courage in the!bat
see for ourselves what has
asking Hon. 11.
Bursum
reason
for
smput, under circumstances far mor- d laad vantageoaa than those which
superlntendenny at th"
(i ,.,.,,,,1
11
Is execedround us now. and there could not be any better teacher than experience, territorial penitentiary,
& Company
.tiMit. .,11.,., ih .,......- - .., ih,. i.co IhUngly Improbable, however, that those
i.,..w
b. ,i
reasons wey. such as to reflect In any
link, or to Providence. Provldencp only gives the opportunity, and man must way w hatever upon Mr. Huraum s
prop. Alvarado Pharmacy
of the Instltu-tli.i- i
du the rest. Tin- gods only help those who help themselves. And we flffltt) conduct of the affairs
First ?t and Gold Ave,
over which be has liresiileil SO
believe that if Jusl an even DOaei of tin men who controlled the uffalrs of aueeeasfully and so .satisfactorily to all
Both l'hotics.
concerned for the past .seven years
ago bad been transferred to the vicinity of Islet
this pine twenty-fivhim
reports
shown
have
Mr Hursiim's
and their pPices per Oiled with mi equal number of knockers and calamity to be an abundantly capable superAlbwiuarojaa
bo
ptaoa
city,
ami no breath of suspicion
would
today
be
the
would
the
and
intendent
thai
howkr,
has ever been heard in regard to hi ;
whistling post The moral of all this is. The knockers to the rear!
Lot us hope that
..ricial Integrity.
has as good a
HI
'10 I 0 Vernnr llagerman Boeorpo
Chieftain.
man for the place.
00
a Golden Opportunity.
11
a. Manpherson, presiden) and
manager of the Albuquerque Morning
IfcCutoheon,
La
Journal, and John 11
editor of the Albuauerque Advertiser,
..
parta
.11
territory
i.dIn
will
ft
of th"
I',
oVEBNtnt HAtiKHMAN'H
have been Indicted by a Santa
MjL
heai lily endoi se his Jiulgment In having mad.- durliiK his speech county grand .lury on the charge of
libel. The cases grow out of
W
before Ihe stockgrowei ' meetinn it Ban Marcial a plain, rtrfllghtfor criminal
Die fact that It Is alleged that they
grard statement of hN altitud.' tOM ird the native people of New Mexpublished criminally libelous articles
anent
ico, and the church to which tin- majority of them owe allegiance. Under ordi as specials from Washington
the iiniioliilineiit and confirmation f
nary clrcum'tancea. tine.' are nntters Which have nothlhg to do with official gpcrfltary Itaytiolds and that the state- in
affatra, but under th. pet Hilar conditions existln.; in this case they have a very menl wan made that he nail neen parstrumantal in ImnuIiik wholesah
t hearing
governor,
upon
suceggi
of his adtiilnlstratloii.
Ihe
and the
dlrei
ollti- dons from Hie penitentiary to
.ii purpoaea.
The finest pgM In the city to
We take it to be perfei iiy safe to assume that every one In the territory
If conviction la oiitained before
upend your Idle hours.
who knows aiiythlna a hunt piihllc affairs In well aware of the fact that the cor
-will he S'lh.lect to
I'irv these tdlti
mm
h
each, .lude
al Banl fe, whli
rupt
used Qovernor 11t.ro for its own purposes, and fine of from fl'iu to $2.
iK"'g "ml ToBeat Braada of
,
.11
dltoilals in the afoi
i
u:
1.. .ii- .i Nil from tl
bacco alwayi 01. hand.
pum
h lit papers
inirniK
ine
that it cannot use Covernor H iRcrman In the same manner and since lit', months it should be an easy matte:'!
prove
that tin ir
to
editors
Ihe
motto is rule or ruin. It has now dellheralely set Itself to the task of hringiiig for
were true and that there
statements
upon
story
every
his
by
dirty
means
it can Invent. The
administration
odium
will
Mr. MoOutcheon
was no libel
In
about Mr. II igerman intending to discriminate against the native people, and now have a golden opportunity
up political affairs and the M
moment of serious attention by. show
the Catholic ehuri h. In too silly to he K'ven
Proprietor.
lioSe Will have as ihuch publicity .IS
any one who knows the governor, hut at the same lime many persons not If printed in hl
otero County
acquainted with the man or his methods, might he deceived by such a story, Advertiser.
and be made to believe hnn 1.. be narrow enough and bigoted enough to lend
A. P.. Walker has removod his Inhimself to such a policy .m that Indi. ate. I. And therefore every friend of hon- surance offices to 217 West Railroad
nue, up stairs, over thet Chinese
esty anil decency In New Mexico will be glad that the governor had the nerve aw
restaurant: the offices of Ihe Mutual
that
to fut his foot down upon It with emphasis, and It Is to be hoped (hat he may Building ami Iian nssorlatlon
Walker represents being moved to
Harness, Saddles, Lap Ilobes,
not consider It hen.- .th his dignity, to deny and expose In 1111 cipnlly emphatic Mr.
,,1 no111:11 mine aisii, wuere
may1
He
every
gang
other
the
Invent about him. And he can't he loo Inst named company can pay their
Horno Hbinkets, h'Ac.
manner
positive about It. The harder he hits that den ot thlevea the more the decent d lies.
peuple of .New Mexico will admire htm.
Our easy payment plan places n piano within your reach. May we MM
Llll- - Paints, Oils and
Vvnlthes
tell yo BBOl It'.' l.cariiard
AT A political meeting In the plctureaiue Dog Town district on Thursdu,' iiemann,
the Rfwua Haalo Dealers.
was
the quentliin at Issue, the
ntghl, at which the forthcoming city election
Palinetln Hoof I'nlnt IstsU
Tear
THERE are reople reading our ror
of Albuquerque.
One Hent
three lending men of the meeting were
Leaks,
Hops
10
and
it
would
column tndav who
la a citizen uf HultddVal county, another of old Albuquerque, and still another desirable termita for that vacant house
will lie tomorrow
gentlemen
In uther people's affairs la f'o' nñfl"' ere luí.Cash Paid fear Hides and PeRa.
I
of Pena Blanca. Th interest of theae
time enotieh for Vnil
get
In
to
vour
column tomor
ad
that
high
uimeliliihiiess
spirit
of
manifested.
40H WI-SIt AILItOAD AVKNTJE
to be commended In the
row. It should have bean In today.
ARTICLK

s

!

Dealers

521 Gold

Avenue

THE WORLD

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there mny still be those who. have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

gj

thePlace

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH.
A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

208'í W. Gold Avenue

Oflice:

Money to Loan.

J

ESTATE

REAL

I

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

j Baldridqe's is

-

Men Who Do &hin4;

lots well located in the Fourth
ward IS, 000.00 Cor the bunch.

Í)

Auto. Phone 335

1

i.--d.

lis-..-

STORAGE!

STORAGE!

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE

A

405 SOUTH FIRST BTltEET,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

a
THE

WAREhPlSE

SECURITY

COMPANY

I

.

1

safrly keep your riAVO, PtIRN-TURTRUNKS, VI1! I nil's.
MACin.VLin
nod aai
nido, largo or mall, tor ans lotigtli
1 tunc. In their
HUll
Hit
at reammnlilr
ivaifliousc,
UirugO
ates. M011. I , licit on en...!- - stored.
OFFICES! GRAXT BLOUM
BOTH PllOVES

VIII

mi:h-iiwdisi-

111

v.m

111

.

,l..tu.-.ilii...-

.

-

.

:.

alaxan

I.-

Win-cloc-

"

B. H.

I

I

u.

Briggs

Ct onus

Studio

-

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

is a

e

Si Brunswick

A Uimely Statement

BILLIARD

&

-

POOL

PARLORS

"

i

M.

L. B.

KHtabMsherl

SPRING

fnter.

j

First National Hank

IN

S P F C T I O IN

of your Plumbing should always be
given to find flnws in your pipes that

1S7H

Grocer
Wholesale
AND HHtlN
FEED.

breed dangerous diseases from sewer
gas, etc. Defectiva Plumbing
so dangerous as in warm woathor, and
when you do your Spring
let us examine and put In order
your Plnmblng, or put in a new bath
tub or kitchen sink. Our charges are
moderate our work Is first class.
We also carry the best Hue oft Our-de- n
Hose to be found in the city.

I

house-clcan-lr-

Ápni for Mitchell
ALIICQiriOltQlJIfi.

Waions
N. M.

Albuquerque

STAND

A HD PLUMBING AND
KEATING COM HAN V.
Auto. 'Phone 671
BeP, Hed 281
112 West Hallroad Ave., Albuquerque

Planing: Mill

r Economy

All kinds of mll ui.rk a
SpgClálty.Thc rilit place
or gisid work at low price

A.

J. LOVE, Prop.

Auto phone

4IÜI

408 S.

First St.

STAR FURNITURE

2 14 Gold Ave

CO.
n u

e

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

OFFICE

DESKS

the Way

for u Colonist ticket, Albuqrierque
to California. Daily, Peb. 16 lo April 7.

Ask S. F. Agent at

Sliiilit extra charge for bertli Seat in
chaic car ree.

tS&OO
All

AND CHAIRS
All Klnda

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges

Way

California

THOS. F. KELEHER

-

cost is small. We have litem.

Putney

Gussaroff

pnr.

the

I

j

11

neoeaatly and

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals.

Monday,

March

2. 10.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
TELLS

RAILROADS

1I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

New

Way

Same

Old

to

Rebate.

Truth

From the

THE TREES THAT

DO

BEST

SOIL OF NEW

MEXICO

IN NEW YORK
BE IMPORTANT

No

Bulletin

Experiment Station.

Give

IN

HEARING

in
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Rulletin No, 112. from the
Experiment Station of the Col- lege of Agriculture at Mesilla Park.
deals with the trees tc plufit on Arbor
dr.y, which comes next Friday. The
I.'ulleUu follows:
It Is gratifying to know of the great
Interest being taken In tree planting
and the ornamenting of grounds. This
snnuia be encouraged tn every possible way. School children on Arbor
day ran do much in helping to ornament the school grounds.
In lantlng a shade tree or any other ornamental, it is well to remember
thai its rlnal success depends on a
number of small facture, and the ones
wish to mention at this time
hwlch
are the adaptability of thv plant to
our conditions and to the treatment or
management that 11 may receive during the succeeding years. Many of
the shade trees th.it are planted every year fall on account of poor treatment or neglect. In this climate a
tree cannot be planted ami be left to
take care of itself, as Is often the case
n the humid sections. Care must be.
constantly exercised in the Irrigation
at It, and better results would be had
if tillage were practiced.
In fact,
shade trees should be treated very
expects
one
like
No
trees.
fruit
much
to get good results from fruit trees
if they are not cultivated and cared
for; shade trees are no exception.
The selection of suitable trees Is
one of the first and most Important
duties one is confronted with, and
srhapa t h most difficult one to perform. The planter should plant those
trees best adapted to his particular locality, whether or. not they are inferior in other sections.
While our
knowledge of shade trees for this ell- male la yet iulte limited, it Is believed that enough work has been done at
the Experiment .Station on certain
kinds to justify their mention, though
the list has been reduced considera-bly- .

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, Mar. 22. One of the
most important
hearings announced
by the Inter-stat- e
commerce commission for some time Is that Which began In New York on March 2,'td. Tin
pause of complaint Is simply that the
railroads have deviled a new method
of paying rebates and that the Ma
shippers have found a new means of
Accepting them. It set ins from
a
that have been coming in t'.
the commission for some time that
there was a regular system In vogue
on some of the big eastern lines of
sticking
strictly to the published
freight schedule, which Is required by
but billing goods under the Wrong
class, ihus In the case of a favored
Shipper, freight Which would have
gone in lie highest class was billed as
belonging to the second class. Freight
which naturally belonged to the sr. .
ond class would be dropped
to the
third class and so on. It was a verv
simple operation
and one which
should have easily been checked b
the railroads had they so desired, for
each road keeps a corps of freight
inspectors to guard against this very
thing in the case of shippers who can
not command the rehate. Of course
the
difference in freight
charges
amounted to a rebate. Rut It was paid
without being actually paid so nobody
was th,' wiser except a few injured
shippers who were next to the game
Undesirable.
Ash Is a very
Now the whole matter Is to be aired slow grower ami The
has proved to be very
In court and there have been a numThmuch subjected to the mlstle-te-e.
ber of witnesses already summoned by jCatulpa Is not adapted
to the valley
tb
omission. The testimony prom conditions and should not be planted,
Iscs to be Interesting to say the lease The California Peppér tree and th
Supreme Court to pass It Up.
'Eucalyptus are not hardy enough to
Several sensational stories have w ithstand the New Mexico winters.
been published about the Indignation Maples have practically failed at th"
of the supreme court of the United station, while the Sycamore is only
States at the lynching of the negro. dolnx fairly.
The Cottonwood, alEd. Johnson
at Chattanooga,
(si though a fast grower under favorable
Monday night. It Is quite true that !h 'conditions, is not a drouth resistor and
victim of the lynching was at the time the piatltefed trees are very Objection
under the protection of the supreme able on account of the cotton pro- '
it. a stay of execution having been jUI
by lo in.
granted. Hut it Is very doubtful if
Desirable. Th"
Texas Umbrella
the court can find or wants to find while not adaoted as a street trc.
any contempt in the lynching. The Is excellent for large masses
or single
negro was taken forcibly out of the specimen effects. The common Elder
hands of the sheriff and" the guilt If can also he used for the same purpose.
there Is any lays not on the court be- The BOH Rider and Kim when heavily
low but on the individual members of watered and properly cared for do
lie mob that dill the Ivnohin. It is well but they win not stand neglect,
admitted at the department of justice The Osage t (range is one of the most
that the supreme court Is looking persistent trees in this climate, but a
carefully into the matter, for tin lOW grower. The Chins Berry, Hon
lynching Is unique in that it Is the ley Locust and ltl.uk Locust are thn
only nn that has ever occurred when KOOd trees.
The Black Lniist Is to
the prisoner was under the protection be preferred and It Is one of the fasof the supreme court. Put It Is ven test growers. The Russian Mulhens
unlikely that the supreme court will is another very hardy tree; in fact, I!
go Into the controversy.
Even If It .Wll do better under favorable condl- selected the men to hold resDonslhle .uoo muí any oiner lire i know 01
It Is generally admitted that It could in ,niH climate.
It Is almost as fast
not get a verdict against them an 1 A grower under favorable conditions
is the Bilí k l ocust and m ikes
in all probability the fusi will be al.1
lowed to die out. leaving the local more roundish and better head When
court to find the lynchers and punish properly trained, The Mulberry baa
a habit of sprouting
them If It can.
bully at the
crown and along the trunk the first
The Root-- 4 an non Combination.
It is being talked around that 'Un- few years of Its growth. This picana
cle Joe" Cannon Is In the race for the the I it must be kept well trimmed if
good hli'h trunk is desired.
next presidential nomination. Unele
Th
more I see of the Mulberry the more
Joe admits that he Is over slYtv-mwhich would be pushing the retire- partial am to it. I believe taking evment age If he were a regular govern- erything into consideration, the Mm
ment clerk. But he Insists that he is berry is the coming shade tree for th"
Just as young as he used to be, ami valley conditions.
Many evergreens do well and their
ha acts like it. The Cannon nomina flop Is being seriously discussed hi beauty Is particularly noticeable
in
Wnshlngton and along with it another winter. The Himalaya Cedar. Red
political change that Is alike to It In n Cedar and Monterey Cypress are thrc
way. That Is the appointment of Sec- of the large kinds which grow well in
retary (loot as junior senator from the valley. Most of the nborvlteas
grow satisfaclorily, hut the 1'vramid H
.New York In the
place of Dep.;,
The connection simply Is that With land the Onlden are the Inn best kinds
Pont out of the way one of the most IhtU we have tested. The BnonymUS
serious thrcatsito the speaker's presi- is another evergreen that Is w ell adpl-- I
section. For ornamental
dential boom would be shelved. There ed to this
It cannot he excelled.
It Is
has not been much talk about It yer hedges
superior to the
but the possibilities of Secretary Root In many respects,
privet hedge-plan- t.
The
as a presidential candidate are much
Japonlcum. often known as
more serious than are those of severthe
Mexican
Trueno, Is a hardy and
al of the gentlemen whose names have
evergreen plant and hv
already been mentioned for the place desirable
proper
It will produce a metraining
Taft, Fairbanks. Shaw, Fornker and
several other gentlemen whose boom-let- s dium sized tree. FABIAN GARCIA.
have already
been
launched,
M
the Exchange, man. 300
would sleep easier were Secretary .South spadden.
Broadway.
Hoot out of the way. It Is usually tie
man whose name is not mentioned
Building Tucson Trolley Lino.
early that Is the formidable candidate
There are at present 50 men workfor the nomination nnd this Is the case ing for the Tucson Rapid Transit com
with both Hoot and Cannon.
It ,s pany building the street car line. As
said that Secretary
Boot does not yet the work has not progressed very
want the nomination. That may be far. No time is being lost, however,
a fact now and It may continue to be and as many men are being employed
a fact. But he did not want the post las can be tided handily
or secretaarv of state and still took It
ne men are engaged at present In
n
The
combination Is one distributing supplies. Steel rails and
that will hear watching.
(trolley poles are being laid along the
Big Postal Meet.
route of the new rapid transí' line.
A corps of surveyors is putting In
Captain Brooks of the postal service. Is on the eve of leaving Wash
stakes for the line and establishing
ington ror Rome to attend the next the arade.
meeting of the International
Construction Engineer
Postal
McCafTrc
union, to which he has been appoint-- ' stated that the work of laying ties
ed a delegate. The meeting will have! and rails on the University line would
the settlement of a number of Inter- - be commenced sometime during in x'
postal problems, one
national
week.
which will be the amount of mall thai
ean be sent abroad for five cents. The
Remember a piano should last
Unltod States Is In favor of halving lifetime. That Is one reason why it
pays to Investigate and examine our
the rate and It Is understood that
Brooks will go to Rome with In- large and varied assortment of high
grade pianos. We are always glad to
structions to vote to that effect.
show our stock, oven If you are not
Plain Talk to Laboring Meh.
A delegation of labor leaders headready to buy.
See I 'a i nn i d & LI11- ed by President Oompers called upon demann.
the president yesterday and submitted
their grievances and received In reCALENDARS! CALENDARS!
ply one of the president's
peculiar
Don't buy yo .r calendars until you
stralght-fromlectures. have seen the Morning Journal's line.
He told them plainly that he did not A salesman will call on you In a
approve their
aspirations and said It was absurd
and
would be ruinous to attempt to applv
Ho yon want to get into nuaincs.
the eight hour labor regulations to Small capital required. See McNpnd-(len- .
ennai.
work on the Pnnama
He em
the Exchange, man. 300 8. Broad
phasised his square deal policy. Th" way.
tf
president talked to them In n loud
voice with the emphasis and earnest- - The Harmless Business ComiH'tllor.
a
No buslnetw man ever feared
ness that he Is accustomed
tn use
w helper talking
to delegations of mil- - competitor who did not advertise:. It's
s
more
who
one
advertises
little
the
llonalre railroad or mine operators or aggreaalvelv than yourself who Into representative of working men. duces your Insomnia. Isn't thla true?
The president seldom becomes defer-- 1
Before you buy a piano, see I.carn-ar- d
entlal and gracious to delegations unA Lliulcniaiji nbout It.
less they are of the gentler sex.
1

1

com-pialnt-

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattel; also on
recetuts, ns
salaries and warehouse
low as $10.00 taid as high as $200.00.
Loans are oulcklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
.year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
oarts of the world.
TUB HOl'SEHOLD LOAN CO..
Koonis 3 nd 4. Grant Uldg.
PK1VATK OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
?Q'. iYi'SL J ' ' n"d --A yenuo
On Furniture.

GLOBE STORE

KK'KALE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
REGI N'NTNt; AT I) O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING, AND CLOSING AT B O'CLOCK IN THE EVENON THAT DAY AND DURING THE HOURS NAMED WE WILL SELL HOSIERY
AND
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AT THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES:
ING.

HOSIERY
Children's Black Hose, both ribbed
and flat, will not crock, anil have always
been sold for 10 cents and IS cents the
pair; the price for this sale I pairs for. . 10;

No. 5227

.

Misses' very fine ribbed
fast black hose, sizes 7 to 9J; good
enough for wear with the finest gown and
always sold for 30 cents the pair; price
for this sale 2 pairs fur
,15c

Nos. 196!) and 132

Nos. 5911. 917 and 826

Ladies' Rlack Hose,
with white soles; guaranteed
stainless,
fashioned and elastic tops; nice goods and
always sold for 25 cents the pair; price
;i pairs for
for lilis sal
r0c

No. 1914 Children's Fast Blk Ribbed Hose,
sizes 6 to
this number Is a good one
and has always been sold for 15 cents for
sizes 6 to 7, and 20 cents for sizes 7
to
9 !4
price for this sale 2 pairs for
25c

9;

;

No. 1960

made
sizes

that

price

Children's Fine Fast Black Hose,
from the finest Egyptian cotton;
6 to 9; a fine firmly woven hose
always sold at 20 cents the pair;
pairs for
for this sale

Nos. 1996, 2237 and 6001

Ladies' Fast Black
Hose; high spliced heels,
double soles and elastic tops; nice goods,
and always sold for 35 cents; during
2.'c
this sale, per pair

Nos. 20X3 and 2435 Ladies' Fine Lisle Lace
Hose, in brown and black; a bargain at
50 cents a pair.
Sale Price, per pair
20c
Black,
No. B680 Ladies' Fast
Mercerized
Lisle Hose, full fashioned, elastic top; a

beautifully mode and finished hose that
has never been sold for less than 65 cents
I.V
a pair; price during this sale, per pair. .
.

six-roo-

Ladles' Fast Black Lisle Hose,
guaranteed stainless, four thread heels
and (oes, full fashioned, elastic top; a
high grade hose that sella every day In
the year for 75 cents the pair; price for
this sale, per pair
55c

No. 5659

?

Boys' Extra Heavy Ribbed Rose,
fast black, double thread foot, narrow
ankle; there Is no better hoso made for
the rough wear boys give their stockings;
the regular price per pair Is 25 cents, but
during this sale we will sell 3 pairs for . .50;;

No. 3975

10, 9423 and 9424
CashInfants'
mere Hose, soft and flue; sizes 4 to 6 jg. ;
colors black, white, pink and blue; regular price 30 cents the pair; during this
sale we will sell 2 pairs for

Knit

IBi:

Misses' Fine Black Hose, sizes 5 to
regular price 15 cents a pair; for this
sale, per pair
10c

No. 115
9 Mi;

.

2

pairs for

25c

1

c

Misses'

Fine

Fast

Black

Hose.

guaranteed
Stainless, regular price 3,", cents tin pair;
during this sale they will go ut
20c
Nos.

siiapeii,

sizes

10

4 43
and 315 Men's Sllk Lisle Hose,
black and tan, all sizes, regular price 50
cents a pair, sale prlcc- - ;t pa in for, . .$1.00
.

--

I

i,

1

1

DAINTY MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
CORSET COVERS

WHITE SKIRTS

This lot consists of two varilles;
muslin, pearl buttons, tape bound
neck and slese; and good cambric, narrow
lace edging around neck, pearl buttons;
garments of equal quality have never
been sold in Albuquerque for less than
5c
10 cents and 15 cents. Sale Price
Lot No. 2 -- In this lot there Is but one variety
fine muslin, square neck, thread lace
trimmed, gathered front, pearl buttons; a
garment that has never been sold In Albuquerque for less than 25 cents. Sale
10c
Price, each
Good
Lot No. (1 Consists of three kinds:
muslin, thread trimmed neck, three rows
of thread
insertion in front, gathered
front, pearl buttons; good cambric, lace
trimmed neck and arms, two rows lace
Insertion in front, gathered, pearl buttons,
full length back; nnd fine cambric, embroidered and lace neck, full front, pearl
buttons; these good have been sold ns
special bargains in this city at 65 cents.
Sale Price, each
:Sc
Two varieties in thtl lot, nnd each
Lot No.
one a beauty:
Fine cambric, dip front,
lace and ribbon at neck, hematite lied and
lace front, pearl buttons; fine muslin, embroidered neck and arms, ribbon and
Hamburg Insertion, gathered in front,
pearl buttons; sold everywhere for 85
fl.V
cents. Sale Price, each

Heavy muslin of fine texture,
waist. full length. felled
seams,
flounce In which there are
three rows of torchon insertion and finh
ished with
torchon lace edge; a
great bargain at 11.25. Sale Price
75c
Lot No. H Fine cambric, shaped waistband
with draw-strinfelled seams, bottom
flounce 20 Inches wide and containing
two rows of l ift -- inch torchon insertion
and finished with
torchon edge;
a garment
that commands 12.00. Our

Lot No.
good

1

NIGHT DRESSES
Heavy fine muslin.
full
length, ruffled wristbands. Bchlffll embroidery front;
something really good
and worth II. On of anyone's money. Sale
Price, each
50c
Lot No. H Two kinds:
Both of heavy, fine
muslin, full length and shape, beautifully
hue anil ribbons;
trimmed with thread
regular $1.50 garments. Sale Price
$1.00
Lot No. 12 Only one kind, but that Is positively the finest; soft finished cambric,
full length and shape; Swiss embroidered
neck and wristbands, allover embroidered
front, ribbon beaded at neck and wrists,
a regular $4.00 garment.
Sale
Price, each
$2.50
Lot No. 2

Lot No.

I

Z'.i-lnc-

ZVk-ln-

$.;,o

This lot contains Hie cream of
the entire assortment; superfine cambric,
felled seams, shaped waistband with draw
string.
flounce containing
ten
rows of tucks ami two rows of Swiss insertion, finished with an embroidered
edge 6 Inches deep; this garment Is a bargain at $5.00. Sale Price
$3.50

Lot No. 12

Mroad way.

something really elegant,
lin,
lace flounce,
with Inch lace, trimmed
ribbon trim; a garment
been sold in the city for
Sale Price

very fine muscircular neck
and beaded for
that has never
less than $1.75.

si

00

DRAWERS
Lot No. 5 One variety only, the finest ami
best muslin, full cut and fashioned,
h
ruffle tucked with one row of torchon insertion and edge of same; a regular one dollar garment. Sale Price
50c
Irfil No.
One variety only, a beautiful
--

six-Inc-

t

muslin, shaped waistband,
ruffle
with two rows of Valenciennes lace and
edge of same; a beautiful garment and
cheap at $1.50. Sale Price

H5c

Root-Canno-

11

n

REIVIEMBER, this sale begins at 9 o'clock the morning of Wednesday, March 28, and closes promptly at 5 o'clock the afternoon of the
same day. Come in and look at the goods advertised, even if you do
not care to buy; we have made Wednesday of each week a bargain
day at Bhe Globe Store for the purpose of inducing the people of the
city to come in and get acquainted with our stock and business methods: if a purchase is made we are pleased, for in the end you will become a regular customer of the store where every article is marked in
plain figures and where there is no favoritism shown to any one. one
price to all and youa money's worth in evry thing bought.

-t

etor

o a d w ay.

FOR SALE. Hoy a home on easy
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
M Spadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranchea
from $!l00 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad-den- .
800 8, Broadway.
tf
Two roomR TRADE
EOR SALE
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 30U S.

CHIMESES
Lot Xo. 2 One kind only, fine plain cambric, deep handsome circular lace front
5 Inches wide,
lace trimmed armholes,
full length; u regular
garment.
Sale price
SSc
Lot No.
Comhlnatinn chemise and skirt,

The BIG GLOBE Sign
On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to The Globe Store
the home of reliability, quality and fair treatment.

;

I

draw-strin- g

Sale

A

m

I

tf

G u nmiL

EOR RENT
Eurnlshcd room, mod-ertf
724 s. Second st.
house;
FOR RENT Two

n.

Auto, phone

furnished.

at

Fourth st.

1101 S.

513

or call

tf

RENT -- To persons wishing
private rooms with board. The elegant residence of Nathan Earth. 422
North sixth street, has been neatly
FOR

furnished and started as a first-claprivate boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
tf
PhoneS8. Terms reasonauis,
FOR RENT Front furnished room
I
with 'ill l 31s ilay.eldine avenue. i n37
ss

i

for rent

New

four-roo-

col-a- d

m

tage, 412 W. L
avenue.
FOR BENT Furnished rooms bv
the day, week or month, also rooms
Mrs.
Bva
for light housekeeping.
Flaming, 13 West Lead ave.
tf
--Apartments
in
RENT
Park
For
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn. modern equipment throughout. II. H.
room 10. Grant block.
1

Til-to-

LOST

n,

LOST.
Gold bracelet with heart In

enter, engraved "Bessie."
Finder
leave at Mrs. Wiley's, over Parr's
market and receive reward.
i

bread.

rki:i;ii;s.

and cakes díí

p11ís

Hvered to nnv nart of the oltv, wedding cakes a specialty: satisfaction

S. N. Billing. Pioneer
guaranteed,
Bakery. 2II7 South Flral street.

six-roo- m

1

I

turn

--

thread, high spliced heels; these numbers
are really good and have never been sold
for less than 25 ents the pair; price dur
ing tills sale I pairs for
50c
inn

Good

FOR RENT.
FUR KENT 3. 4 and
bouses, modern. W. H. McMllllon, real
m26
estate dealer. 211 West Gold.
unfurnished
FOR RENT Three
m27
rooms. 036 S. Arno St.
FOR RENT New house, modern
5 OH S. Walter s!.
m31
ionveiiences.
FOR RENT 1 have a new four-roowell built cottage In Highlands,
closets, screen porch, in healthy
no mud, no dust, city water.
Rem reasonable to good tenant. L.
T. Delaney. 215 W. Gold ave.
m2 7
FOB RENT Rooms for house-ka- e
ping, 524 W. Railroad avenue, m31
brick,
RENT. Five-rooFOR
sunny corner, at 623 South Walter
street. Inquire at 321 South Waller.
rouse
New four-rooFOR RENT.
With bath and electric lights. Corner
High and Iron.
If
F()R RENT. Two furnished rooms
tf
with bath. 209 East Silver.
FOR RENT Front room with bath
for two gentlemen, no Invalids. 635
m2C
South Uroadway.
light
FOR "RENT Rooms for
tf
housekeeping. 518 N. Second st.
FOR R ENTFi veTroom" house with
bath. Dr. Wilson. 106 S. Arno st. tf
FOR RENT Four rooms for liirnt
housekeeping; two rooms each. 1207
tf
8. Second st.
FOR RENT Good office room;
New
Grant
modern conveniences.
Apply Moon's studio.
tf
building
RENT
EOR
r.rnk house with
Maynard
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.

tna-Roo- m

Nos. 447, 924 and 9050 Ladles' Fast Black
Hose,
ribbed top, full shaped, double

No. 8921

--

six-roo- m

Nos.

hose; price for Jhls sale

BALK

gain, 4H5 s. h dith .'licet.
FOR SALE Furniture of
house. Mrs. Wiley, over Fan's market on S. Second St.
FQR SALIO Small dairy of seven
Jersey cows, with fixtures and trade
established. For particulars, Address
m?7
P. O. Itox 272, Albtmnorquc.
FOR SALE One Jersey heifer,
cheap; Inquire Of Mrs. J. Monahan.
in i,
Ruby house.
sewing
Furniture,
SALS
FOR
t, Grant bulld-- '
chines, cheap,
ml7
lug.
house and
POR SALE Poultry
feme of poultry netting. 1043 N.
Eighth street.
F( VR SALE OR EXC1 aNG E Eo
city or ranch property, a new furnishBest location In
ed rooming house.
the city, Address F. J. this office, if
Brahma eggs
kou sale-Lig- ht
for hatching, 3. IT. Palmér, óo l N.
tí
First street,
FOR SALE Egg" from best laying strains Mlnorcas, Leghorns and
Plshel's While Plymouth Rocks, $t.o
per setting. 0'J N. Eleventh st. alO
FOR SALE Country store. Including store, building 40x70 feet, store
tlxturcs, stock of general merchandise,
residenc e and forty acres of
Business will pay n
patented land.
profit of three thousand to four thousand dollars a year. Owner Is obliged
to sell and will state why to those in-- t
crested, W. A. Heather. Cliff, N. M .
FOR SALE Small drug store In
small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S.
tf
'.roadway.
FOR SALE Eggs "for hatching.
White Leghorn. $1.00 per Setting.
a5
IH43 X. Eighth street.
FOR SALE Eggs for setting, $1.00,
It, Vied Plymouth
Rock. 210 North
a4
Walter.
FOR SALE 5.000 rhubarb planta.
The best in the land. Mann Urns. a$J
FOR SALÉ See McSpadden! the
Exchange Man. before you buy anything. He has over $ .000,000 w on h
of houses, land, merchandise, etc..
tf
for sale, 300 South Uroadway.
FOlt SALE Small stock of merbargain.
T.
L.
chandise al a
800 8, Broadway.
POR SALE New and second-han- d
hue íes at Albuiiuertiue Carriage Co.
EOR SALE- - All lots In Coronado
T. L. McSiiaddcn. 300 South
place,
'

Nos. 1706, 1960 and 635 Ladies' Fast Rlack
Fashioned Hose, elastic, top, high spliced
heel ami double sole; u reliable, durable
lOo

ESSALg.

Elegant new furniture,
corner S. Edith and Hazeldlne ave. tf
FOK SAI.K --Good horse. Will work
'single or double. Voumis I3ros., 1011
m27
. Second street.
Ha-- I
500
at
Chickens,
SALE
FOR
mjMi
y.eldine aveuue.
rubber tire bugFOK SALE--Goo- d
gy and harness. 5 S S. Edith st. m31
Knit SAI.K Nice saddle and drivsaddle and
ing pony, also second-han- d
harness! W. II. McMllllon. real estate
ni2C
avenue.
dealer. 211 WGold
Inquire
SALE
Furniture.
FOR
m27
UlN. Third street.
FOR SALE Furniture of
house and house for rent, 1403 W.
m2 7
Roma.
IfOB SALE-Horse and rubber
tired buggy. Inquire Will Menta, Pacific Conservative Life, office Grand
m2ti
Central building
Eight room
brick
SALE.
FOR
house, all modern Improvements with
three lots, for M,000, Inquire t'ity
Mllfl
Market.
F()U SALI' . A good medium si.'.
,n safe. O. W. SI rung's Sous

HAVE ASKED THE QUESTION: "W HEN WII.I. YOU HAVE ANOTHER SPECIAL SALE OF
HOSIERY." TH A I' WE HAVE DECIDED TO GIVE THE PEOPLE ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY RELIABLE HOSIERY AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, AND IN ORDER TO MAKE
THE DAY OF MORE INTEREST TO THE liADI ES W E W ILL PLACE ON SPECIAL SALE AT
HIE SAME TIME OI R LARGE LINE OF LADIES MUSLIN I'N'DEKW EAR. . THIS SALE W ILL
BE HELD ON

turJ

rapraaCTT loaiw

Money to Loan

For three weeks past so many
customers of the

ON ARBOR DAY

GHISSION
Find

-

r

THE

Valuable

vk.v
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TREES

SHOULD SE PLANTED
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PROFESSIONAL.
A'lTORNEVS.- '
W. D. BR VAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank building. Atlniniieroiio, N M.
-i- nn,,
it

PHYSICIANS.

DR. It. L. Ill 'ST
Room
N. T. Arlmllo Rldg.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Ti. lined siurse In attendance.
Both 'phones.
DR. J, II. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRi NSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgecn.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. O. SHADRAOH
Practice Limited
Bye, Bar, Nose. Throat.
Oculist ami Aurist for Santa Pe coaat
lines, of lice :il3U W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 18 ft. ..m 1.80 Io,rft,,)D
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 ami 16 Grant Rlnck. over
the Golden Rule Drv Goods comnanv.
Automatic Rhone 272: Colorado. 154.
É. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Arlmllo block, opposite Golden Rule. Ofiice hours, 8:30 a. in. to
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. AutoAopointtnenta
matic telephone 462.
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
Lcaniard and Liiidemann.
Fre-qqen-

FOR SALS OR TRADE. Are you
interested In mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
L, McSpadden, 300 S. Uroadway.
tf
t
ill NTANT.
FOR SALE I have some good values In residence property. See me be EXPERT ACCOUNTING
Books audited, statements prepared,
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf Improved systems Installed. Twenty
South ftroa Jway.
yea ra' experience. Satisfaction guarMALE .11.1,1' WANTED.
anteed, George II. Brow ne, i i n South
Laborer?, native nnd Second st., Alliuquer.Hie. N. M,
WANTED
white, and .ill trades .supplied with
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Of J. R. FA It WELL
Civil Engineer.
lice, 315 S. First st.
Automatic Room 88. N.
T. AffffHo building.
hone 810.
tf
ARCHITECTS.
WANTED
F. W. SPENCER
WANTED Work by day or wash-lo- g V. O. WALI.INGFORD
B,
80S
Tijeras. iu2N
taken home.
Architects.
- Gentleman
?, larnett
or lady with Rooms 46 and
' 'llOlle..;.
wantedUntil
gond reference to travel for firm if
$2511.0(111.(1(1 capital.
Salary $1.(78.00
I'NDERTAKERS.
per year and expenses; snlary paid
BORDERS
Adweekly and expenses advanced.
City
dress, with tamp, J. A. Alexander. Black or white Undertaker.
hearse, $5.00, ComAlbuquerque. N. M
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone.
wanted Chambermaid al Claróla 31; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
building, corner Fifth and Railroad av. New Mexico.
WANTEÍV--Ho- t
water tank Incubator. Besemsk Dairy, 102 N. Fourth
m2S
st. AutO 'phone Í8Í.
WANTED Seamstress, R09 Marquette avenue.
m27
WANTED A girl to assist with
to Mrs. Samuel
Apply
housework.
NciiHtadt, 416 W. Cold.
in 2 7
WANTED, Heifer calves, suckling
or weaned. C care Journal.
tf
WANTED- - Clean cotton rags at
Morning Journal office.
$6,(1(1(1
to
WANTED To Invesl
$7,000 in safe 8 per cent security. Must
be safe. S. Journal.
26
in
WANTED First class cook and
l.
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D,
the old leaky roof. Get
Elmhurst bote!. Norh 4th st. tf
new one that will endure
laborers, native and
WANTED
while, and all tradei supplied wllh
help on short notice. Also domeitlc
iservants. Abraham's Employment Ofst.
fice, 815 S. Flrat
Automatlc
phone 290,
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, aell
or exchange anything, talk With P. L
McSpadden, 800 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Sewing by experienced
oa your building ana you will asvet
109 North Walter. Old
.dressmaker.
care how hard U ain or haw bal lb
phone 180.
tf
sun shines.
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
Adjroaa rn pat It dowa.
Afihw
$1,800 husine
for city property. P.
t'tr a Saaipla oa request.
L. McSpadden,
300 South Broadway.
PIF' Tor lata by
WANTED
Laborers, native and
BORRADA ILK
4X)MPANT
white, nnd all trades supplied with
Agents. 117 Gold Avenne
help on short notice. Alao domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment ofAlbuquerque. V M.
fice. Sic s. First st.
Automata
'phone 290,
tf
.tiill-llng-

I
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Cm.

T. Y. Maynsrd

W. Hlckox

JUST RECEIVED

She Hickox Maynard Company
Are Exclusive Representatives of
Co., Sterling Silverware; The Ukbay tfc.
Manufacturing
The Oorham
d
China
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Pickard
Each In lt class, and appropriate for Wedding (lifts, our stock it
Diamond
"Mill before so complete." Tts a Rood time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing in value.
Hand-palutc-

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

South Second Street

The Arch Front
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

f

J

Weather Forecast
Washington. Mar 20 New Mexico
Occasional showers Monday anil
Tuesday.
It. A. Sleyater returned last night
from a bus1 ess trip In northern New

A LARGE

RUGS AND CARPETS

anaaataaaaaa

ALBERT FABER.

20

20

Per Cent

Per Cent

Mexico.

KELLY DISTRICT
Auditor E L. Taylor, of the Bants
rs
headquail
his
Fe. came down fr"in
In L Junta yesterday.
Charles Fisher, of l.os Angeles.
guest of his brother, Adam Fisher, of this city. HO will remain In AMan Says Everylbuquerque several days
There will be a special meeting tonight of the Fraternal Ordci of Baibody Is Keeping Busy.
led St which new men will In initiated
appetizing lunch will be
mid an
served.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Knights of Pythias tonight at S BELIEVtS MAGDALENA MINING
o'clock at the lodge rooms ulo ie business of an Important nature will be
FIELD NEVER LOOKED BETTER

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
eeeeeeee-freee.!.e-

Iri-Bullio- n

attended

1906.

Special Sale This Wk

I

CONSIGNMENT OF

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

1

2,

e

I

fj

ACTIVITY IN

Monday. March

F. J. HOUSTON

a

i

S. BEAVEN

JOHN

In our new location
203 W. Railroad Av.

Discount

Discount

to.

h,,s
been
who
Louis McKae,
spending a few days In Albuquerque
will leave thin evening for Estancia.
He has been making hi headquarters
for the past few weeks In Magdalena.
Cashlon,
J. A Burton and Jamca
if Grant Brothers' Construction company, were In the city last night en
route to Los Angeles from tin cut-o- fl
where they have been looking aft ft
grading operations
Washout trouble Is continuing to
delay trains on the coast lines ..f the
The trouble thus far has
Ssnta Ke
been confined to Arizona and south-eCalifornia, the worst difficulty
having been encountered in the latter
state.
There will he a meeting of th Associated Charities Tuesday afternoon
at o'clock In the parlors of (hi Commercial club building. All members tt
the hoard of directors, finance committee and other committees as well
as the general public are urged to
.

j B. Hendricks, at the
Mining company, arrived in the city
morniiiK from an extended
trip through CMhUahUI and southern
Arizona where the company owns a
string of valuable properties. The Trl- liiillli.n company which Is engaged In
developing the Kelly mine at Kelly.
I
Socorro county, owns properties all
Over the west and from here Mr. Hen- idrlcks goes to Montana to Inspect OHM of the mines of the same concern.
As usual Mr. Hendricks talks mnst
enthusiastically of conditions In th"
Magdalena ami K lly districts and
ays that the outlook is better than It
baa been since he has been in

.1

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting (ioods
Typewriters and
Bicycles
Kodak Finishing and Biiycle
pairing a Specialty- -

AND

COAL
Re-

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

CHICK FEED

Kelly mine

Is

Harness and Saddles

THE LIGHT OF LOVE
is nil right in Hi place. Bui for pracy
use the electric llKlit Is
every-datical
better, if .nu are Betting along without this modern method of IlluminaBup
tion you arc behind the times.
pose you let us tell you the advantages
Tin y arc
Of ELECTRIC UQHTINO.
many, Including convenience, safety,
economy.
We are at your
beauty and
service any time. You can call on us
or If you say ho we will call on you.
Which shall It be?

Development work
thr
being pushed systematically and
steadily and new and better copper
Oil Meal
sulphide ores are being laid bare. Tin
people about
stuff nets the
Postmaster It W Hopkins yester- $30 a ton with practically no sorting
Ground Flaxseed
day received official notice thai the necessary and tiny are shipping ac-oiling to Mr. Hendricks, from four
new free delivery carrier has bet d
allowed for thi Albuquerque poetof-flc- e to seven cars of ore a day.
Ground Bone
Mr. Hendricks says that the Bher-l-wl- n
Th" new man Will be put on the
toof
a
owners
the
Williams company,
This will make
first of April
tal of seven mall carriers In the local famous "Graphic, at Magdalena are
Drinking Fountains
development work all the lime
doing
delivery
service
ffee
pay
to
for
ore
enough
ahlnplng
snd
William Lords died v Iterday mornNash Electrical Supply Co
The mine I'WCY WHITE CLOVER HE!
Ine at his rooms In this city after in the work as they go along.
Lorki WBS about IS Is being Improved In every way and n
extended Illness
FANCY 1(1,1 I t J HASH SEED
506 W. Railroad Av
Both Phones.
ears of age and cano- here last No- new tunnel Is being driven which will
of
the
more
ISO
feet
about
drain
rl
Marysvllle,
Kansas
vember from
was a clgarmaker by trade and B workings
& CO
L.
New houses are going up In Kelly.
Co
member of the cigar makers' union,
KU
THANSI
hut on account of pooi health had not the population Is Increasing, the railAND
FEED
,ivi;k:
,; .STABLES
worked at the business while In th's road company is Improving thebrancii
and
-STREETbustle
Magdalena,
and
niiL SOUTH MUST
city.
He was a member of the Ger- line from
progress are evident on every side In
man Harugarl society In Athol, Ma
First lass Turnouts at Heuson-Hhl- c
C
old
was
the
sschiiHetts. his former home, and
Hules.
reThe
Insured In tha organization
Olil Phone 2
New Phone IMi
Marysto
&
BAIiE
tonight
sent
VI l!V. FEED
mains will be
IS
vllle, Kansas, for Interment accompaSTABLES
nied by the wife atoi sister of the deaddition gives ua the
Our new
ceased who were With him at tie
beat equlpmenl in the city for boardtime of his death,
OF
NOW
OUi
ing your private rlK. Talk with me
K. 0. gtoil, glncs last June connecabout u. Baggage delivered to any
ted with the Albuquerque Business
part of th city.
iiillege, and for the greater part of
T. V. FORD, Prop.,
thst time the presided of the instij John St.
Auto. Phone 04.
tution, died early yesterday morning
at hl home 1112 South High street, Correapondence Morning Journal.
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
of typhoid fever and complications.
ñallur, NMar. II. The CaleTrof Stoll was :i8 years of age. Mi' donian Coal company haa Bold lito
$1.30
Large Sacks
wife and biby were With him at the Otero and Thatcher coal minea oper- i by it lure
end.
The funeral will be held this
to tin- American rtttl
$ oo a ton
65c
Oanfttoa
Small Sacks
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the family "Oinpany, .1 subsidiary company to the
residen,
Bv. K. K Crawford, pastor Colorado Fuel A Iron company, one
Block,Gallup, .(11.0(1 a Ion
Ainerlcnn
of the Christian church officiating, of tin principal defendinta in the rebefore oming to Albuquerque, Prof. bate action brought by tin- Caledonian
Moll was for many years the head Of company agalnat the Santa Fti RailA Telephone call or a Penny
This tranaactlon which
noil's Business college of Bau Claire, way el al.
by
Wis., of which he was the founder, aas
Pretldeni
ose up Dually
Postal brings the goods and
Bowie of tin Caledonian on
He was v. ell and favorably known In A lux,
makes a sating for
Thursday, eloaea out the interests ef
Wisconsin as. an educator, Sim
SS.75 ton
turning to Albuquerque he had made the Caledonian In the local coal flelda
b great many warm friends who will ,in,i ends Hi" famous rebate suit which
sincerely t egret his death.
promlaed to culminate In one of the
The many Albuquerque friends of moel sensational tríala In New MexiBowie haa staled
Mr
t;. Ward, for a num co's history.
Mr. Chirlen
aale Included only the mines
ber of years city editor of the Morn-in- g thai the rights
and 2.7.V
in the suit ami that IrMill Ulg Load
Journal ami more recently the md the
to own tiie iik atore
editor of the Las Vegas Optic will, win i ontlnuc
bol at
management
will
be Interested In the annnini' i'ment whoae
that Mr Ward has entered into a changed.
it
understood thai the Otero and
partnership for the practice of law Thatcher
minea which htve I it
with Judge E. V. Long, of Las Vi gas.
The hik North Bad store.
producer, win continue to t
toad)
one of the most prominent and most
Mr, Bowie announces that
successful lawyers In the territory. Mr. operated,
Plumes: Colo. I '.IK 371. Aillo. 02
will remiln in (i.illup ami i iik.iK'
Ward prepared for the bar In Canada, he
2H0
110
lo
re.
in
Black
business
Phones
but did not take up his profession in
Bowen of Ihe American
New Mexico for a number of eirs af- I...,.presiden!
,
HIV
ind Attorney Will B.
ntly ad
ter iiimlng here. He was r
for the Caledonl m company,
mitted to practice by the rapremc 'leid
:i
his. 'tit when tin- deal was
ourf. His friends here feel sure of
Bj.
his complete aun car.
Mi- John w. itayton, of Mewcaatle, Pn..
rthnr hi llh will open a (Innc- at one time socialist andldata for Iiik ctaat iii Rnw' open howM next
I'm' it- - rndariiiK qnaltUca you
governor of Pennsylvania and one of Twewtay, March I7th, Prívate leweoaai
thi prominent men of the parly, will fioin t in h. For nnrtlmurii addratN
blng Work,
will limi our pi
t Gold
be in Albuquerque from March 2! to un
avenar.
When yda are looking anmad
April 2. during which time be wall
tor ii low catimato on your job.
Loose ban! Devicea
take an active part In the socialist
h i ti- put you mi lop by quotimpilgn In the lly election, making Can tie usi'd to advantage In every
Wt have the metala and
speeches dally. Mr. Siayton is well buatnoaa.
ing you low priora.
known in the east as a so, lallst orator. can make you HMM leaf binder! any
Mrs. Arthur Keith will open a danc- sixe or style deeiredi tiur new looae
,.i Iheel holder Ir a winner, for kecliiK
ing class lit KlkiT opera house
Tuesday. March j 7th. Private leaaont Btray paperi In proper shape.
II. s. UUujow .v Co.
from 7 to I tot particulars address
llookhlnilerH.
Journal Uuildlti'
42t West rjoid avenue
Pay your poll tax for lim at U u p
i ILKXDAR8!
CALENDARS!
pe s ni og store before April 1st an l
Don't buy your calendara until you
avoid the cost of suit
An)e.
The Trotnot "Plumber
W.
have wan ihe Morning Journal's line.
George
W.
Mrs.
Horn to Tr. and
A salesman
will call on you in a few
BatUfday, days.
a daughter.
Harrison.
,
March 24th.
se-U E Curtrlght of the Santa Ke i
CALENDARS! CALENDARS!
ret service una here from La Junta
Iion't buy your calendara until ynu
nave aeen the Morning Journal! Hue.
yesterday.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Mr and Mi- - J M Bellinger, of a ia lamían win call on you in u tow
Council Muffs. Iowa are guests at the days.
MONUMENTS
Alvarado.
fur RoUt,
Mr. and
Mrs A. N. Lincoln, of
201 211 Nortu Second Street
White and Black Hoarse
Hoomiii
of
house
thirtythree
Fall River, Mass. are guests at the rooms. Furniture in aame for Mia.
Alvarado.
to
Kine in
ureal bargain, Appl)
Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Holllster of t. w. Btrotura Sons.
if
Denver are spending a feW days In
the city.
?
r r f
What part of thla paper do vou
Mr. tul Mrs C. W Crewi of Puebla
aunpoHe
the mot lnteriKtlna tn the
visitors yesterday.
were Albuu-rqu- e
pernor! who is
looking for a
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Moore of 171 furnlaheil room enaerlv
or hoarding nlae?
Pneo were In the city yesterday.
la vour ad In that part of the nnner?
in

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
PLUMBERS AND TINNERS
319-32-

TRIMBLE

Glarkville Produce

The Birdsell Wagon

The HihlaLid Livery

1

r

"THE WORLD'S BEST"

Cash Will Tell

com

M--

323 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

1

I

COAL

t

COKE

1

p.

WOOD

Albuquerque

Cash

Whitney Company

Grocery Company

W.H.Haun&CO

-

.

i

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

On Top....

West of Kansas City

Ihe Largest Stock
113

--

115-11-

401403 North First Street

South First Street

7

,

AlBUQUERQUé,

NEW MEXICO

-

i

,

J. L.

122

"Beit Co.

Silver

.W.STRONG'S SONS

1

M

:

t

i

DIAMONDS
Our prlcea are IlKillT.
When bought right are a good Inveatmont
We Invite you to call and emmlne the beautiful diamond gooda we are
offering. Aleo Watchea, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mail orders receive

prompt attention.

PVFRFTT
tw

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

9

THE LEADING JEWELER
Ra. road Avenue
1

1

ea)ea)eeeeeeeeea

LUMBER

Sash, Doors Glass, Cement
NI) KKX FlilNTKOTn

UOOI'INO.

&

Mnrquctle Avenue,

aeooesoeeeeeoeaeaeeeaeaea

eja

Albuquerque, New Mexico

aa.4...ete

eee

Che'tvp R c t e s

ETC.

BUILDERS,

HOUSE

SW

South

Having consolidated (he I'lincni
muí Superior I'IhImIuk Mills, the
n
miKihlnvry being t the latest
dc-f.i-

and

makes,

heal

wo

will Ih- - Kiiif I to give
on anything from the mill
work of n linnie to iiinklin; a
Window screen nuil wIM Kiiarun- We

J

--

.It

cMi-mat-

I. M

l

loll.

The Superior Lumber and

Pianing Mill

1

1

1

1.

Liberal

Stopovi-r-

s

on all above excusions.

For full information call at the Ticket Office,

T. E. PURDY, Atfent.

Hice St PettS

UpecuUty
, ALUL'QUEUQUIi-

West

Special ICxcarslon to City of Mexico
Imperial Council Ancient Amble
Order Mobles of Mystki shrine Con and Return Unte of 140.98 for tita
round trip. Date of hii!c April .'.". to
w ntioii, Uua Angeles, t ul.. .May
May 5. Inclusive, l'iniil return limit
I got,
National CongTOM of Mothers, Loa Jul) ül, IIIOU.
unxi.
Aagclca, Cain May
For tile ubovc occumoii ticket! "III
senil- - niiiiiii
Conference of the
be Mild in l.os Angolés or Han irían
Disco al the rale of one lure for the Mormon Church, Suit l,uUc t in. i- tatú
i.
Aiiiil
t'Jiiit.
Kate $;t:t.li fm- UiO
round trip.
Dale of sale April M to Muy 6, loiiiiil trio Utile id aale March so
Anril U inclusive. final limit six
limo. Inclusivo.
das from ilulc of agk
final limit July Ul, moil.

Go.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool.

(Si

arc

to do nil kinds of Mild,
nt ii price never before
WOIIK
Mexico.
atemptCd In i

Gro88,Kelly&CojTot &

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

To Contractors

LAS VEGAS

Gradi

Deulcra In
CKOCfltll.S. PROVISIONS. U AY
DRAIN AM) I '. I 1..
Uaoorv
Him- - I.fnr of Imimrted Wine
Mini
Imirs. Place Your Order
for 'lilla i.iiu; Willi lm.

ai:t-2;r.2-

i;

noutii t uuto

street

for sale
uiiick Minorca. Plyntosth
Rock anil Itliodc Inland
Red Hggsr 91 per Hotting

C

D. KLUMPP,

100)5 South

Edith

St

